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Friendship is one of the tre2Sures of life
an.d a choice blessing of salvation.
Friendlessness impoverishes the human
spirit. Christian friendship is:
Indicated by tbankfulness (vv. 3·5}-A
friendship remembered with unadulterated
joy is rare indeed. But Paul could truly ex·
press thankfulness· to God for the joy of
fellowship in the work of Christ which he
experienced in Philippi from· the " first
day" to the time of writing (vv. 4·5). Paul's

friends had shared with him in a e2use of
common interest which began when Lydia
opened her home to Paul. He recalled this
continuing friendship with obvious deUght
and thankfulness.
·
Cbaracterlzed by confidence (vv. 6-7}-

Paul's confidence in the . continuing
fellowship of service Issued from his heart·
felt love for his friends, his belief in their
experience of Christ, and his fa.ith in the
power of God. He knew that " because God
completes what be be.gjns, man's possiblli·
ty Is always greater than his abillty." 3

Evidenced by Intercession (vv. 4, 9-11}After expressing thanksgiving for friend·
ship, Paul interceded for his friends, ask·
ingthat their "love (might) abound " (v. 9).

Love, the preeminent quality of God,
should be 1'eflected In our lives

that she gave me somtthing of great value
to her in exchange for my promise to pn.y
for her mother's salvation.' '
hstor Yoo now is a professor at Korean
Baptist Seminary in Seoul. Chung Me is a
seminary student and about to be: married
to a Baptist mlnlster.
C2ntttU Is leading a t = of 30 Louisiana
Baptists for the church evangelistic
crusades the first two weeks of May.
The team is working in the: same 20
churches where Lay Evangelism School
training w:u given·in March , said CantreU .
ln la1e April, 20 people volunteered to
join 10 evangcllsts as members of the
witness te2:DlS. ' 'Louisiana volunteers have
responded in an excellent manner after
Korea sent us a message they wanted
evangelistic witness teams to work with
their witnesses," said Ca ntrell.
"ln March we trained 823 persons In the
techniques of witnessing. They will be
members of our teams in May," he
reported .

as well.
When missionary Boyd O'Neal , reached
his post in North Brazil, the 'retiring mis·
sionary said to him: " Boyd , I never learn·
ed to speak the language well, but I did
learn to love the Brazilian people. And that
has made all the difference.' '
But Paul was specific in the kind of love
for which he interceded. Love, he said,
should abound in knowledge and discern·
ment (v. 9). No one doubts the love of the
little girl who puts her cat into the oven
to warm him-but we would doubt her
wisdom. Ignor.mt love is dangerous; in·
sightful love is edifying.
Discerning love, Paul added, involves the
ability to evaluate and the courage to
choose the excellent above the merely
good , to defend truth against all the
disguises of error (v. 10). Paul also inten:ed·

ed for love that reflects spiritual attractiveness. 1b be sincere nleans to be found
flawless when c:xantined in the sunlight,
and to be without offense means not to be
a stumbling block.
Finally, Paul interceded for love that
results in the fruits of righteousness (v. 11).
1b be faultless in a negative way Is not sufficient. The Christian must manifest the
fruit of the Spirit (Ga. 5,22·23) which result
In " the glory and pralse.of God ."
Adapted froaa " Proclaim," Aprii•JIIftc 1980. Copyrtpt

1980 Tbe S~f Scbool Board of tbc Scnnhcra. Baptltl
(;omoeadoQ.. AU rtcbu ~ Uted bJ' pcrmiNIOG.I'or
nbK:rlptloo lalormatloo, write to Muerlal Sc:nlca
Dept., 117 Nlalb A1'e- Nonh, l'futn-We., TN 37134 .
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J. EVERETT

plctcly autono mous it is essential that infonnation be provided in order to coordinate effons that cannot be carried out by
a single church. The Baptist state paper
provides this needed information. George
W. Truett, pastor of First Church in Dallas
for 47 years, neve1 tired of saying, ' 'lf you
give Southern Baptists the facts, they 'll do

SNEED

the right thing."

Not since the days of the Great DepresIt would be difOcult to formu late a betsion have Baptists faced such a challenge
ter justification for a Baptist state p2per.
for their state: paper. Bctwec:n congressiorW
Without the facts, n.tional decisions arc imbudget cuts and postal service price hllces,
possible. Since a Baptist su.tc paper is
essential , it is vital that local churches suppostage costs have risen 1,500 percent
slnce 1971. This latest price hike could
pon and provide for a healthy publication.
Baptists who own businesses sh ould
push that to 1,900 percent. More increases
loom on the horizon.
consider advertising through the Arkansas
In the April 14 issue of the ABN, we inBaptist NewsmagazitJe. When businessmen choose to advenise through the ABN ,
dicated that staff of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine would do everything
they arc not only supporting Baptist work,
possible to hold the church subscription
but they arc also using one o f the finest
media possible to promote their product .
rate at its p resent level. In order to do this
and also to offer more services to our chur- Baptists. A congregation becomes more ef- The ABN has the advantage of being a
ches, we must sclJ more advertising. The fective and more involved in Baptist life by weekly publication. This means that it will
efforts that arc being made by our part-time providing the state paper for its members. sta.y in the homes of the readers much
The effectiveness of local churches is longer than a dally newspaper. The Newssales people arc cncounging, but it will require some lime in order to offset the finan- often greatly enhanced through informa- magazine also has a much smaller percencial burden imposed upo n us by the post tion furnished in the Newsmagazine. The tage of advertising than do most daily
office. In o rder to cope with th1s increas- Arkansf~S\/Japtt.st shares information o n newspapers, making an ad mo re effective.
Cu rrently the ABN also is seeking indied financial load, we will be forced to add the successes of other churches. Often
o ne skip issue in order to hold expenses church leaders and members can improve viduals with sales experience to sell adverdown until advertising revenues ,c an be their own ministries by learning what other tising. This not only could prove profitable
to the salesperson but could also be a
built to the necessary level. We wliJ not churches a.re doing.
The ABN repons the involvement of mis· ministry in which an individual could
publish an i$suc of June 9.
Actually, o ur crisis can be turned into m sionaries at home and abroad. Awareness serve the Lord and Arkansas Baptists.
Finally, we want m thank the numerous
opportunity. For example, in the past we o f our worldwide mission activities assists
have only been able to allow churches that greatly in encouraging the involvement of churches who remembered us on our Day
had a weekly newsletter to usc one of the church members. Such awareness will of Prayer. Please co ntinue m pray for us so
covers of the Newsmagazine for their assist in increased mission giving and that we may turn this potentially difficu lt
mailouts. A new agreement with the responses m God's call as a missionary or situatio n into one of victory. We are co nvinced that as we work together we will
printers will allow churches who send a a mission volunteer.
Since each local Baptist church is com- turn this problem into an opportunity.
monthly mallout to usc the cover of the
Newsmagazine for their bulletin.
This new approach can save a great deal
of money for many of our churches. With
the nc:w postage rates, churches also arc be- , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ing hit with increased postage. This new
Pbc:ltcn subm.J ued for publlc:u lon wW bc mumed Ol'lly when
approach will eliminate postal charges,
acro mpmlcd by a n:unpcd , sclf·addrcucd cn vdopo:. Onl y
paper costs, and considerable church staff
bbck and white photos on be u~ .
time. For only a minimal charge, the
Cop lu by tn.all 50 cenu nch .
Newsmagazine can serve as the church's
NEWSMAGAZINE
monthly mallout.
~r~f~~~=nf!~=uls 'r~~~!: :~:~l~r~~~
A second advantage that additional
<bys aftttthc dat c o f dc:ath .
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advertising can bring is an increase in the
Aohertbilla K ccptcd In writing o nl y. RJ.tn on te<;juCSt .
size of the Baptist state paper. When adver- J. E•crett Sneed, Ph.D .... . .. . .. . .••• Ed.Jcor

Arkansas
Baptist

tising =chcs the needed lcvcl, It will allow

Msrk Kell y , •......... . . . . M1112aJ.o1 Ed.Jcor

us to have all 24-page issues. This will pro-

Erwl.n L. McDo nald, Lltt. D .• . Editor E.mcrltu•

Member o f the SOuthctn 8apd• t Pres$ Auocbdo n.

Atkanau l!lapWt Ncwamapzlac Board of Dlftctono
Lyndon Flnnq. Uttk Rock, prakknt; jimmy Andcnon ,
Leach~: }Cwlnc Cs!dwcU, T~ ; Ncboa Wllhdto,
Waldron; Ben TllonW, Sc:uq; lane Suotbcr, Molmu1n Home;
Phdan Boooc. fl Dorado; Harold Gudq, Fa)'CUC'riUc; and Don
Hcucr, lbtenUie.

The Arkazlau B3ptbt Ncw•m.J~pzlac OSSN OO()oj. J73<1 ) Is
publbbcd wcck.l y, o::z.ccpt Eutcr, lndcpcndcncc, Day, lhc fit$(
wed: o f Oaobcr, and Chrlstmu, by the Arkaluu Baptb1
N~ . lnc .• Uulc Rock, AR . Sublaipdon r:ue~~ uc
16 .<18 per )'tv {lndhidu.aJ), 1 5.52 pet )'t v (!YCfJ' Rcsldcnt
FamU y Plm), 16 . 12 pet Tnt (Group Plm). foreign 3ddtc:s.s
ra~es on rcquat. S«ond dUI J)OII28C ptidat Uttlc Rock, Atk.

vide more space than we currently have for

information, inspin.tion and interpretation.
When there is a need Baptists have
always responded. There arc several ways
that churches and individuals can assist us
in responding to our present crisis.
Churches can help by placing the
Newsmagazine in their budgets. It is still
true that informed Baptists arc responsive
june 2, 1988

Lcttcn 10 thc cd.llor uc lnritcd. Lcucn ahov.ld be typed
doubiCIIpacc and nu.r not c;onuJ.n IDOf'C than 350 won11 . let·
ten me~t bi: llpd and marked " lor publkatloo." A complele
poUq 113tancnt Ill anl.lable o n rcquc:tt.

POSTMA5'R.JI.oknd.addrcN c:hAnaa to .utLu:ioaq l!laptht Ncw•m.JIPZinc, P. 0 . Box 5);1 , Utdc Jl.odl, AR
7;110}.(376-479 1)
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SPEAK UP
DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know

Letters to the Editor
Committed to SBC
t just received a lc:ttet and a tape from

VItal Speecbes Of

1bday Is a periodical
I subscribe to that
keeps me up-to-date
with the major ad·
dresses being dell·
vercd in most maJor
areas of concern in
America and the
world. The latest issue carried an article

subtitled, "The Commercial Necessity of
Thlnklns Globally." lntematlol121 tr2de and
foreign competition requires commerce: to
view the global picture if wise decisions
2nd wise lrivestmc:nts arc to be made. That
goes without saying, I suppose.
What about those of us concerned and

Wlnfn:d Moore dealing with our SBC and
the struggle within lt. I n the material I
received, Mr. Moore stiltes be i..5 "concerned over political m:meuvcring'' in our convention. PrecedJng this statement , and
following It, Mr. Moore says many things
which arc plainly political maneuvers on
the part of hJmself and the political group
with whom he bas al!lllated himself. I. por·
tJon of Scripture comes to mind which
should be read and applied by those who
would accuse others of doing those: things
whlch they are guilty of doing themselves.
I suggest Mr. Moore and his political :lllies
read Romans 2:17·22 and make proper
present-day application.
The last statement on the brochure I
received encourages me to "join the
thousands of Baptists committed to the
SBC." I suggest to Mr. Moore '*nd his
" moderates" that there are many who
disagree with the views they have
presented and yet these s2111e people are
committed to the SBC.-Gerald Hill,
Nashvllle

writer. I" m not sure which is the case, but
I suspect the Iau er. The writer would have

us believe that if we dected Richard
j ackson, then balance would be restored to
o ur SBC boards. Either the writer Is unin·
formed or chooses to ignore the facts regarding the su.te of the: SBC previous to 1979.
I wonder, does he really believe that before
1979 there was balance on the boards o f
the SBC, o r co uld it be that he is hoping
to persuade them to vote for Richard
jackson? lf he really believes the election
o f Ri chard j ackso n wiU restore balance to
the SBC boards, I have some ocean front
property in Phoenix, Ariz., I'd like to sell
him. Before the 1979 the SBC was In the
hands of individuals w ho were leading the
sse into liberalism . There W2S no balance
then and there won't be balance if Richard
jackson is elected . Actually, the issue is not
balance. You don't share your bed with a
rattlesnake just to achieve balance. The
issue is Identity. Who best represents
mainstream Southern Baptists, th e
" moderates" or those who hold to inerrancy ? The vote: for the p2St 10 years
substantiates that it is those who hold to
inerrancy. The "moderates" are presently
involved in 11th hour politics, and mud
slinging (see ABN , May 19th, p.l4 , ··sparks
Fly" ) in an attempt to get votes for Richard
jackson. Their persistence riv.tls their fervor 20 years ago when they succeeded in
taking over the SBC. The difference now
is the "conserv.~.tives " are wise to their u.c-

committed to'carrying out Jesus' instruc·
lions? Can we afford, wit~ the weighty
destiny of human souls, to do less than
those concerned with money? Can we do
less than "think globally? " Have we waited
too long? For many areas, we have.
Missionaries are having to reduce their
activities in Honduras, the Philippines,
Panama, Gaza, · Indonesia, India and
Nigeria. They were ordered out of Lebanon
and some countries are DO[ renewing visas. Save Your Energy
'We have gotten there too late with too lit·
1 have just read the letter to the editor
tle. The doors will be closed before signifi- in the May 18th issue of the ABN titled ,
cant adV2nces can be made with the "Vote For Bala'nce." I 2111 a little bit surpris·
gospel. We must think globally.
ed at the na.iveness, or deception of the
Praise God, the Aprill3 Foreign Mlssion ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Board mtttlng saw us enter our 113th r
country, Guinea of West Afrka. New appolntments brought our overseas foreign f-----------~-------------~
m.Jssion force to 3,861. Perhaps we are
thinking globally!
· An estimated 1.3 bUlion people haVe
"business" in the U.S.
never heard the gospel to the extent that
BOB PARKER
The human brain is the
they could make a decision to accept or remost
perfect computer
ject Jesus Christ. Southern Baptists may
Many drugged minds in
ever created. We do well
give Jess to the Lottie Moon Foreign Misnot to feed any degree of
sion Offering this year than last. If we do, our day become so ,by in'·
filth into them. " Finally,
It will be the first time,Jn 50 years we did volvement with porbrethren,
whatsoever
not increase our gifts over the previous nography. Both "soft and
things are true, whatsoever
year. We arc S4 .1 million 'below what we hard core' ' porn can affect
things are honest, what·
had given last year. This almost certainly the mind so as to make one
less than what God's will is
soever things are just,
proves we are not thlnking globally!
whatsoever things are pure,
Southern Baptists will gather soon in regarding human relations.
Ann
Landers,
whose
whatsoever things are lovesuch number that taxis, hotc.ls, rest rooms,
ly, whatsoever things are of
resttut:Ults and arenas in San Antonio will answers arc often based on ten or pictured.
Some minds are so good report ; If there be any
be t:a..xed to the limit. Five overflow halls advice from others, h2S
seating 22,000 have been re.ntcd in addi~ written how pornography drussed by pornography virtue, and if there be any
tlon to an 18,000-seat arem.. We must really C2J1 disastrously affea mar- that they get involved with pr.aise, think on these
riages. No husband or wife child porn. Children are things" (Ph . 4 ,8).
be thinking globally!
C2J1 be the.mate they ought
bribed or forced to pose in
Don Moore Is executive director of the to be spiritually, physical· sex acts or nude for the Bob Parker is director of
ly or mentally If involved billion dollar pofnography the Christian Life Council .
Arkansas Baptist Stttc Convention.

Today's Issues
Drugged Minds
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tics and aren't llkdy to t:llcl! kindly what
they are presently doing. I suggest that the
" moderata " save thdr eol!rgy for San An·
tonio. They '11 need :ill they can muster
down there.-Bob Rlchard.son ; Atldns

D isturb ing
Lawson H:atficld's ll!tter in the May 19
issue of the ABN was disturbing. He implies
that the " fu ndamental-conservatives" arc
out to control the associations and churches of our con\--ention. Control of associations and church es by the SBC is impossible under our Baptist system, and Mr. Hatfl cld should be awa.re of this. Scare tactics
should be avoidl!d.
His letter attacks not only the convention presidents of recent years but the majority o f SBC messengers who voted fo r
them . These messengers arc people w ho
love jesus and vote their consciences. They
are not deluded by somC: tiny group of
master manipul ato rs . They a rc n o t
members of any political party bent on
"t2.k..ing over" the convention . They are
people w ho believe th at persons who are
paid salaries by Southern Baptists should
believe Southern Baptist doctrine. This
doctrine ls outlined ln the Baptist FaJ th and
Message statement app roved by the conventio n on more th an one occasion .
Am? ng other things, the BFM says that the

Bible is " truth without mixture of error."
According to Dr. Hobbs, ch:lirman of the
commJttec: that drew up the document , the
phrase means that the Bible contains no
historical, sdentJfic, or theological errors.
~rsoos who do not agree with the BMF
st2.tement should noc be appointed.
~ Hatfldd says that the convention has
been oper.ued "like a secular Qut!ness or
a political part'Y.'' Then he urgesp<.'Ople to
go to San Antonio and vote for his "candidate," Richard j ackso n. This is a brazen
political endorsement .
Regardless of the smoke screens that
some try to manuf.lctu re, the issue is still
the Bible. If South ern Baptists bc:Ueve that
the history and theology of the Bible arc
factually true, we have the right to insist
that those who receive S2laries from us also
share this convlction.-stepben R. Mllier,
West Memphis
~dito r 's Note: We .agree that an employee
of a convent ion shoul d not publicl y endorse a particular individual for the
p residency of a convention . Dr. Hatfield ,
however, is not a convention employee. He
left the Ark2nsas Baptist State Convention
on May 1, 1983. He served First Church ,
Fordyce, unt\1 June 30 , 1987. He was
elected p resident of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention in 1985 and served two
te rms. H e is now retired .]

Woman's Viewpoint
DIANA LEWIS

Those of us who bav,e
been so vuy fonunate to
have good parents wbo
love us should be so very
~ - With Mother's
Day jtl5t p:ast. and Father's
D~y approaching , I'm
espcclally thankful for my

roo.,.

I kno.w there ""' many
people wbo no ion8<r have
t(Jelr pata>U on this canb,

and there ""' those who
have ncter even known
tbdtlalber or m~ And ·
llfDce bqlnnlns wort wtth
my husband, • chaplain
wltb Jtm:nlle offenders,
I've become more aw:ue of
thooc people who have
been abused by their own
pata>U.

June 2, 1988

MaiJy of the teenagers
we work· with have had
fathctS who have abused

them. 1t'o1112de me =IIzc
that calling God " FOther"
needS. etplalnlng to some
of the kids. For them to
compare God to the only
Idea of a ·father they luve
known 1J sometimes vuy
confusing. So, we expWn
th:tt God 1J wbat an Ideal,
perfect father would be.
He's always there, always

listens, and always care$.
There are times when
we all need to be reminded of this. Maybe your eatthly father is no longer
alive, or maybe be lives f.u
"'Y"Y· But lm't It morvdous
that our Heavenly Father Is
always there. Matthew 6,8
tells "' that be knows what
we need even before we
ask blm.
This Father's Il2y, don't
f'!'llet to th2l1k your HcaVC111Y Father for all his love
After all, It Is our Heavenly Father's ~.

a1so:

DiaDa Lewb works pantlme a1 the Arkansas Baptist Youth Servlc:a Center
at Alexander and Is an active member of the Conso
Road Mission In llenlon.

DANIEL R. GRANT

One Layman 's
Opinion
Harvard

Agr ees
An interesting confess io n was made
recently by the head
of Harvard Unlversi·
ty. President Derek Bok suted that most
universities have f.lUed to take seriously
their responsibility to instill mo ral sundards In college students. Bok said universities are increasingly imparting knowledge
and skills in a "value-free environment"
th at leaves students to fas hion their own
beliefs and commitment.
What President Bok di d not say Is that
Harw.rd was founded more than 360 years
ago by deeply religious people with the
unequivocal pu rpose o f placing all education in the context of Christian values. Bok
concluded his report with a series of
recommendations designed to rttmpbaslze
basic values, Including communicating
ethical and moral values to students .
Isn't it nice to know th at Harvard now
agrees with Ouachiu Baptist University?
Ouachi ta is even stronge r in its commlt·
ment to the moral dimension of higher
education than w hen it was founded 102
years ago.
As if to reinforce Bok's confessio n, just
a few days 12ter a 47-page repon was released by the Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development. Entitled " Moral
Edua~. tio n in the Life of the School," it said
recent increases in teenage suicides, drug
abuse and pregnancies, show the need for
teaching mo ral va.lues in the schools. It
urges the teaching of ' 'common-sense
moral valu es, no matter what their
(students') religious beliefs."
The Christian observer will notice o ne
sa d o mi ssi o n . The glibl y non discriminatory phrase, '' no matter what
their religious beliefs," consti tutes a fat2.1
flaw. It's like e:xpectJng the beautiful fl ower
o f morality to grow witho ut the firm and
deep roots of being in right relation ship
with God. To change the mettphor slightly, " the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; ..."
15:4).
Yes, it's nice that H:lrv:lrd agrees with
Ouachiu, but Ouachita can teach Harvard
a few things about the roots that produce
eternal values.

ao.

Daniel R. Grant is presidl!nt of Ouachitt
Baptist University.
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BEN EARLY

Early Reflections
Too
Busy
My niece jana
decided her son was
involved in coo many
actJvities. ]ana decid·
. ed it would be good to let Lance decide

which activity should be el!minated.
After dinner, mother and son sat down
and bad a YefY enlightening conversation.

}ana began, "Lance, you're involved in so
many activities and we need to drop at least
one. You will will be allowed to decide the
one thing you'd Uke to stop."
Lance nodded his head in a chUd-like anticipation and waited with great
expectation.
Lancc's,mothcr continued , ''Now here's

the U..t of what you're doing, (I) vlolln
lessons, (2) soccer, (3) swlmm!ng, and (4)
church. Now out of those w hich would

you like to drop?"
Lance pondered over the list only a mo-

ment then quickly repl!ed, "I guess I'U just
have to give up church."
As my hicce related that conversation to
me, I laughed, yet realized many adults

make the same decision much too often.
. As · each of us decides how we will
alleviate the pressures of everyday life, all
too quickly the answer comes: I'll drop out
of church and related activities. The very

pan of our lives that gives tis strength ,
direction and help with living is the first
thing we eliminate.
In this day of new morality and
worldliness, we must keep the church at
the very center of our lives, len!ng the light
of God's love and Word shine Into e:very
heart and home. The church is the foundation upon which our lives, homes, communities, state, and countiy are built.
I believe there is one basic doctrine we
must each and get back to and that is the
local church. Only as we let the church be
all that Christ intended w!U we be able to
change lives for the Btory of God. Conventions, associa.tions,.and numerous program
are very lmportont but all must point to the
local chureh or everything we do !sin vain .
I W2;5 pleased when my niece shared her
explanation to her son, "Many activities
could be set aside, but not church, for
church is not an option but a necessity,
directed by God."
Ben Early is director of public relations
for Southern Baptist CoUege in walnut
Ridge.
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FAITH AT WORK
OUTREACH BIBLE STUDY

Steadfast, Steady
b y Llocb Lawson

tlst church, In a restaurant owned by a

&.fltb• SIUiday Sdtool Soan~

Lebanese Christian , Sam Sayer, happened
through a chain of circumstances Garland
can o nly describe as God 's leadership.

LOGAN , W. V:it. (BPr.Churc.h planter Pat
Garland has the <lrc:am that O utre2.ch Bi·
ble Study can be the tool fo r starting 15
s~n:e.Uiu: Suncb.y schools, missions and churches in a seven-co unty region o f West
Vlrginla.
Mission Service Corps vo lunteer Randy
Walters is leading eight of th e wcektlme
evangelistic Bible stu dy groups as a major
step forward in making the dream h:appen.
' 'We w:tnt people to kno w Out reach Bi·
ble Study will work, but it takes work,"
Garland said as he sat at a table in tssa's
Resuurant , the original meetin g place for
the Firs t Southe rn Baptist Mission of West
Logan , which now gathers in a trailer a half
mile down Highway 10. " We haven' t had
100 percent success. We have had bumps
along the road , but we' ve got so met hing
here fro m God that will wo rk."
Outreach Bible Study is a co ncept using
weektime Bible study groups to involve
non-Christians w ho likely would not respond to an initial invitation to attend
church . Materials produced by the Su nday
school division of the Sou th ern Baptis t
Sunday School Board for usc with youth
and adults are designed to communicate
the gospel in easy-to-understand l a n gu :~ge.
Walters, a vocational agriculture teacher
from Franklin , La., was ass igned in Jul y
1987 to work with Garland primaril y in
starting Outreach Bible Study groups. Finding people to participate and locating
homes w here the groups could meet is
easy, he maintains.
The groups Walte rs Is leading are
small-the largest has six p articipantsmaking personal relatio nships easier to
cultivate.
' 'WC:'U ake any number as long as we can
show them the way to Christ," he said .
" People want to hear the Word of God ,"
said Walters. "As long as you 're open and
honest with the people they w!U listen .
They are seeking the truth ."
In addition to seeing new work started
as an outgrowth of the Outreach Bible
Study groups, W.Utc:r• hopes to multiply his
efforts by tr'2.ining others to lead groups.
" We've got to reach out ," he said. " This
Is the best way I' ve seen to reach out with
the true gospel .' '
Since beginning his work as a Home Mission Board church planter in October 1985,
Garland has started three miss ions, including the work in Logan . Outreach BIble Study has been a part of all three.
The beginning of the mi ssion Jn Logan ,
a town of 10,0 00 wi th no Southe rn Bap-

june 2, 1988

" Out of desperation 1 stopped in here
t rying to fi nd a place fo r a 'ffi1ssion and
proching point," he rttounted . Sayer servcd him a sand w ich and offe red his
restaurant fo r the mission .

On .a recent Sunday night , Walters led
them in a study of stcwa..rdship of thdr time
after which th ey planned and led the worship service w hich included singing,
prayer, skits, a devotional and an lnvitulon.
Garland's enthusiasm and droms extend
beyond his own work m the st2te of West
Virginia and the So uthe r n Baptist
Convention .
Jn West Virginia, he proJects that one
new satellite and o ne new wo rk could be
Stilted using OutrC:Ich Bible Study in 1988,
five of e>ch in 1989, 10 e:~ch in 1990 2nd
40 e2ch in 1991, w hich would result in 2

Randy Walter (center}, joyce Browning, and Chris Davis pn!pan! f or worship.
A trash-can served as the pulpit and
chairs were moved to face away from the
movie videos fo r rent . During services In
the restaurant and now in the trailer, 13
people have made professions of faith , including Sayer 's wife Fld22.
Laymen from the Reedy River Baptist
Associ ation in South Carolina helped to
buy the lot fo r the mission and eventually
will help to construct a house w here the
church will continue to meet and where
a full-time pastor will live.
On Sunday nights at the mission ,
children ranging in age from 7 to 13 make
up the congregation . Walters or Garland
pick up those w ho live too far to walk and
oth ers gather at the tr:ililer at about 6 p.m.

total of 56 satelllte Sunday schools and 56
new missions or churches.
·
At present, with a population of 1.9
million , West ·virginia has 110 Southern
Baptist churches and about 40 missions.
At the denominational level, Garland
believes new work could get a m2jor boost,
even attaining the Bold Mission Thrust goal
of 50,000 congn:g•tions by the year 2000,
if every one of the more than 1,200 associations had an Outreach Bible Study d..lrcctor and planted at least one new work
every year.
"Outreach Bible Study is a rest2tlng of
the Great Commlsslon. It's a new opportunity. I know it works The gospel Is
always steadfast and steady,'' Garland said.
P•ge 7

Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILL

Jeff Randolph has resigned .., minister of
music at Central Cbureb, Jonesboro, to Join
the staff of Ea!rwood Church in Bowling
Green, Ky.

People

Roger Amon and Nadean Rlley Bell
have been elected to the 1988·89 Student
Govem.m.ent Council at Midwestern Baptist Theological Scmlnary. Amon, from
Cave Springs, was elected to the office of
vice president-treasurer. Bell, a member of
Bentonville Filst Chureb, was elected cbalr·
man of the SBC religious affairs committee.

MarvlD R.. Reynolda will begin serving
tb.ls month u director of mi5.5ions for
Mlsslsslppl County Associadon with offices
in mytbevillc, going there from seven )'ClB
of service as DOMfor Bl2dr.River Assoclll·
don with offices in Alida.
Paul Holt recently began serving as pastor
of Pl!st Church, Sparlmwl, going there
from Second Church, Pine Bluff. He Is a
graduate of Ouaeblla Baptist Chureb and
Boyce Bible School. He and his wife, Bcllnda, have two ebildren, John Pilul, 18, and
Rebecca, 13.
Ronnie B. Aroold·recently received his
master of divinity degree from Mid·
America Scmlnary. He serves as pastor of
Gilmore Church.

R.on Paul is serving DeQueen Filst Chureb
as interim ~ter of music and youth. A
native of Alvuado, "!bas, he graduated this
month from Ouachita Baptist University
with a degree In religious education.
J.C. '\User is serving as'pastor of Post Oak
Church, Heber Springs.
Mlchad Brown received an associate of
divinity degree from Mid-America
Seminary. He serves as pastor of Emmanud
·
Church, Forrest City.
James E. Carter has been elected director of the Louislllna Baptist Executive
Board's divlsoo of church-minJstcr relations. A native of New Edlnbwg, he will
assume his new duties July I, going then:
from Fort Worth, "!bas, where he has been
serving as pastor of University Church.

Brent Davis will serve Russellville Filst
Church as summer student intern. He is a
Junior at Arlansas ll:ch University, when:
he serves as Baptist Student Union president. He also is state BSU president.
Frank Gantz recently n:cdvcd a master of
divinity degree from Mid-America
Seminary. He Is pa!tor of Greenfield
Church, Harrisburg.
John FrankllD Pfenenger Sr. Is serving
as pastor of Barton Church. A native of
Missouri, he has served as pastor of other
Arlcansaa churches. He and his wife, Connie, have two sons, John FranldlnJr., and
Adam Mlebad.
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Reynolds

Holt

Keoocth I . Hucks recently received a
master of divinity degree from Mid·
America Seminary. He is p astor of Centra.J
Church, Marked lh:e.

Bill Elder began his fourth year of service
May 22 as pastor of Pulaski !!eights
Church, Little Rock .
Bob Gray observed his fifth anniversary
of service May 15 at Blytheville Filst
Church where he serves as minister of
education.
Michael D. Love recently received :a
master of divinity degree from Mid·
America Seminary. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Love of Bee Branch.

Eric Ramsey has Joined the staff of Murfreesboro Filst Church as youth minister.
He is :a senior communica.tfons and religion
student at Ouachita Baptist University.
Rlck Hyde was in Mexico City ~ay 20-27
,as patt of a community ministry team from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Hydc: 'is pastor of Murfreesboro
Filst Church.
Hamllton Mo ses recently received a
master of divinity degree from MidAmerica Setnlnary. He Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hamllton Moses of West Memphis.

Bert Hargett has resigned as pastor of
New Hope Church, Black Oak.
Robert J. Norton, a native of Green
Forest, recently received a master of divinity dc:grc:c from Mid-America Seminary.
James Powell has resigned as pastor of
Childress Church.
Everette MartlD resigned May 22 as pastor
of Flrst Church, W2rren, to serve as pastor
of Gore Springs Church in Mississippi.

Dale Perry, pastor of Pleasant Hill
Church, Harrisburg, recently received an
associate of divinity degree from MidAmerica Seminary.

Randall T. Sntlth was recently awarded a
master of divinity degree from MidAmerica Seminary. He: serves as pastor of
Immanuel Church , Wabash.
Andrew M. Hall is serving as interim
pastor of Ridgeview Church, Fayc:uc:ville.
A1 Bebauer has resigned as pastor of
Ridgeview Church, Fayetteville, to serve in
Wyoming.

Da.rren Mechllng , a recent graduate: of
Ouachita Baptist University, will serve
Mountain Home First Church as summer
youth worker.
james Stephen Young of West Memphis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Young of Fort
Smith, recently received his master of
divinity degree from Mid·America
Seminary.

Ben G . PUgrcen has resigned as minlster
of music and senior adults at First Church,
Fordyce, to Join the staff of Filst Church,
Villa Rica, Ga., as mlriister of music, administration, and activitJes.
Dennis Plearcy was recently licensed to
the pn:aebing ministry by Prairie Grove
First Church.
Scott Doss has joined the staff of Prairie
Grove First Church as minister of youth
and music.
james P. Herron was recently awarded a
master of divinity degree by Mld-Ametlca
Seminary. He serves as pastor of Hope Mission , West Memphis.
Mac Sisson began serving june 1 as director of public rc:.l2tions at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. Sisson served for
13 years as assistant ditc:crorof public relations at Ouachita Baptist University. He is
a native of Crossett and a graduate of OBU.
Sisson and his wife, Donna, have two
ebildn:n.
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Don Allrc:d recently received a masrer of
d ivi nity degree from Mid-America
Seminary. He is pastor of Needham
Church, Jonesboro.
Bobby Crabb Jr. was o~alned to the
preaching ministry May I by HopcweU
Church , Corning, where he serves as
pastor. He is a student at Southern Baptist
CoUegc.

Briefly

Zion Chapd, a mission of Harlan Park
Church, Conway, broke ground April 3 for
the first unit of a building program which
was begun May 1. Participating in the
groundbrciling were Harlan Park Pastor
James Richardson, Faulkner Association
Director of Missions Lc:e Lawson, and Floyd
Tidsworth, Jr., church extension director
for the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Robert Flowers is pastor.
Cross Road Church in Little Rock will
hold a tem revival june 5·10. Bill Lewis of
Pine Bluff will be evangelist, and Clarence
Hill of Hot Springs will direct music.
Little Rock Second Church dedicated
"Second Place,'' a new educational
building, May 15.
Bay Church licensed Sherman Morrison
to the preaching ministry May 12. Ten who
have completed Masce:rLife will be commissioned, bringing the total to 39 who have
been certified. Ken Brown is pastor.
Murfreesboro First Church has awarded its 1988-89 council scholarships tO
Ouachita Baptist University to Scotty Ray
of Murfreesboro and Eric Ramsey of Thlsa,
Okla.
Woodland Heights Church in Harrison,
sponsoring church for Elixir Church,
assisted in a groundbreaking service April
12. Those on program were ].A. Hogan,
sponsoring church pastor, Charles Rowe,
Bob Walker, and Nolan Brisco. May 7
members and friends of the new congregation met at the building site, located north
of Harrison, to begin preparation for an
educational unit.

contributing $3 ,000 to a fund 'which wUI
benefit Mary Kathryn Dillon, a thr<e·yeat·
o ld cancer patient who hopes soon to be
able to go to Omaha, Neb., for a bone marrow transplant.
PoiuvWe Chuteh held a Church Growth
Conference May 1·4 led by Cliff Pilincr of
Springdale. Ron Graham is pastor.
Gosnell Church held an _or.d.ination service May 22 in which Danny Bevill, Donald
]. Davis, jack M. Little, Fred L. Roberts Jr.,
and Danny Williams were ordained to the
deacon ministry.

Pleasant Grove Church in Uttle Rock
observed its 137th anniversary May 22 with
activities which lncluded the dcdlcadon of
five Sunday School rooms, a potluck tun·
cheon, and an afte.moon ordination service
in which joh'n F. Graves was ordained to
the deacon ministry.

Flanrul Hills MJsslon in Fort Smith wtll
dedic:.tte a 250-seat worship center at' 2
p.m. june 5. Tbe 6 ,000 square foot worSouthside Church in Paris has voted to ship center, built at a cost of S450,000, will
also provide educational space. The misbe the primary sponsor for a mission in
·sion is pastored by Bruce Tippit and is
Midway, located in Concord Association .
sponson:d by East Side Church, Fort Smith.
Searcy First Church and Mount Hebron
Church of joy have become associate Woodland Church at Clarksville held :m
ordination service May 15 in which
sponsors for Calvary Chapel, Bradford.
Richard Kent Snyder, pastor of Shilo Clay
Temple Church, Searcy, is primary spon·
Church, was ordained to the preaching
sor for the chapel , which is part of the
ministry and james Ellis Patterson and HerArkansas Baptist State Convention Macedoman Houston were ordained to the deacon
nian Mission Plan.
ministry. Pastor Homer Haltom acted as
Montrose Church Tom Darter Chapter of moder.uor. Others on program were
Royal Ambassadors was involved in a home George Domerese, Clear Creek Association
missions eight-mile walk March 26, receiv· director of missions, Sam Howell, pastor
ing mission pledges o f more than $242 for of Spadra Church, JoAnn Snyder, and Kenneth Dennis.
its effo.,s.

Cotton Plant First Church Baptist
Women e~;lebrated the lOOth anniversary
of Woman's Missionary Union May 9 with
a centennial program and binhday party.
Recognized for their tenUre of service to
the Couon Plant WMU were Lillie·Norris
Stevenson and Marguerite: Riley Anderson.
Orman and Elizabeth Gwynne, missionaries to Belem, Brazil, led the Sunday
evening, May 8, services at the Cotton Plant
Church.
Parkway Place Church in Little Rock
held a special foreign missions service May
8 when Orman and Elizabeth Gwynne~
missionaries to Brazil, were s.peakers.
Crysl21 Hill Chuteh in Little Rock observed Ethel Mown:y Appn:dation Day May 22.
Mowrey is the widow of the church's founding pastor.
West Memphis Second Church ordained Billy Milton, Neal Morris, and Jerry Pat·
terson to the deacon ministry April 24.

Earle Chuteh n:cently held a youth revival
that was led by David Richey, Carl Meyer, Caraway Church recently voted to assist
and Liz Meyer, who are students at , New Hope Chuteh, Jonesboro, financiaUy
with its mobile home park ministry.
Southern Baptist College.
Newport First Church recently purchas- Friendly Hope Church at Jonesboro
ed a ROdgers 830 electronic organ for its recently closed a revival that resulted in
sanctuary1 according to P2stor Gene five professions of faith. Stan Ballard of
Crawley. Girls in Action also recently held Neuleton was evangelist. David Hodge is
a w:illc-a-thon as a mission action program, pastor.
june 2, 1988

Rowe's Chapel at Monette will obsc.tvc its
45th homecoming Aug. 31. J .E. Crawford
is pastor.

Pleasant Hill Church at Rogers ordained
Its pastor, Ronald Dean Long, to the
pn:achlng ministry Mary 15. Bill Ussery
served as moderator ·and clerk. Those
assisting wen:: Joe, Dorman, Oakley Long,
Wayne Oglesbee, Cliff Piliner, Ben Woody,
Ussery, and Bob Klein.
Prairie Grove First Church recently
broke ground for a multi-purpose building.
Panicipating in the service were Chuck Arnold, Randy Laney, Lucian Loman, Pastor
Brad Sheffield, LUa Dunham, Marj McEI·
veen, and Lanny Rice. The new building
will house classrooms, a fellowship hall,
kitchen , offices, and a conference room.

Bono Church celebrated homecoming
May 22 and will ordain Larry Hargrove and
David White to the deacon ministry June 5.
Walnut Street Church in jonesboro mission team will be in Grayling, Mich., July
15·23 to assist with a people search, wcation Bible school, and back yard Bible
clubs, and will present concerts.
Foothills Chapel at MounWn View held
a groundbreaking service AprillO on four
acres of ground provided by the sponsoring church, First Church, MounWn View,
Independence Association, and Arkansas
Baptist St2te Convention. Floyd Tidsworth
Jr., church extension dln:ctor for ABSC,
was speaker. J.R. Hull Is chapel pastor.
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Jamie Jones Retires
by Mllrk Kdly
JilaaaPaC l.ctltor, Arbalu Baptbt "'~

FAYI!TIEVILLE-Frlends and former
Sludcols :wcmblcd In Fayetteville May 21
(o

show their heartfelt apprc:dation for

Jamie Jo nes' remarkable ministry.
jones dlrc:cted the Bapti5t Student Union
ministry on dlc University of Arkansas
campus for 37 yean, a worthy acblcvcncnt

by anyone's standards. But the crowd
which honored him May 21 proved he had

accomplished more than just staying a long
time. He had touched lives, as well.

jones came to Fayetteville straight from
Sou thwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in 1951. The Alabama native
rc:caUs he and his family moved into the
tiny apartment over the BSU Center at an
annual salary of $3,600 and "didn't have
any better sense than to think it W2S great."
Despite the cramped quartcn and Umltcd
budget, jones rc:m'embers thOse first years
as among his happiest. Dally vespers
meetings and " big chunks of time" spent
with BSU leaders brought him close to his
students .
· jones' ministry emphasized the '' basics''

of student ministry: evangc:Usm and
evangelism training, churchmanshlp, Bible
study, worship, and missions. And that
focus helped shape a number of students
who went on to beq:>mc strong leaders.

Among the dozen or so names he can spon-

12nco usly recite arc clgbt foreign mlsslonaty couples, two scm1naty professors,
and several Jn!IIOrs.
Southern BaPtists have been consistently weak in two areas, Jones believes. He
describes the average person's Bible study
as " fragmentary, piecemeal, and
hapb=rd" and criticizes the failure 10
apply the Christian faith to major social
and moral evils. He said one of the ways
he tried 10 address these needs was 10 bring
scmlnaty professors In rcgu12r1y to aposc
students to " top-notch scholarship in
various Christian disciplines."
Although today's coUege students generally arc: more :lffluent and ~m.terialistlc
and perhaps more apathetic-than thelr
predecessors, their needs a.re·basica.lly the
same, Jones says. They are hungry and
searching fo r satisfaction without really
knowing what they need. Exposed to
BSU's basics, they stlll respond .
Jones says he has no concrete Plans for
the near future. He plans to remain active
at Fayetteville First Church and wants to
minister more personally to individuals
than he h as been able to in recent years.
Also hlgb on his list of priorities arc his 10
grandchildren and his hobbles, especially
hunting and fishing.
It was with the latter In mind that alumni of the U of A BSU presented him with
his rctlrcmcnt gift Samrday evening' a bass

j amle jones and a well wlsber
boat, complete with engine and trailer.
Alumni gave Jones ' wife Beverly a double
wedding ring quilt. Arkansas BSU directors
gave the couple a silver tray.
jones is a graduate of Alabama Polytechnic (now Auburn) University. In addition to his seminary degree, jones was
awarded an honorary doctors degree by
Ouachita Baptist University in 1976. The
Joneses have five grown children.

April
Cooperative Program
Report
Received ...... $1,073,261 .47
Budget. . . ..... $1 ,072,525.00
Over . .
. .. . $227.94
Vear-1o-date
Ove r ...... . . .. . . $69,203.89

Same time last year
Over .

. .. . . . . $20,271 .00

God Is really blessing us dlls year!
Coopcr.ativc Program receipts for April
exceeded budget requlrements by .09
percent. Receipts fo e the first four
months were 1.6 percent above budget.
O ur churches have increased
Cooperative Program giving by 5.44
percent over iast year foe the same
period of time. Thank you , Arkansas
Baptists. May God bless you for your
faithfulness In glvlng.-]lmmlc Sheffield, associate execudve director
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Honduras Mission-A group from Nortbwest A'*ansas rw:ently spent six days In
Honduras assisting missionaries Russell and VIckie Fox, formerly of Fayetteville, In
tbe construction of an 8, 000-square foot dining complex at Camp Bagope, about 60
miles soutb of San Prdro Su/D. Arkansas team members, most members of University
Cburcb, Payettevtlk, Included Ken Bvans, Steve Neal, Mike Lawrence, Diane Lawrence,
Matt Lawrence, Aaron Lawrence, Alene Tankersley, Gary Strlegler; Harold Sm!tb, Cricket
Smlrb, 7eny Gllsrrap, Douglas Kirchen, Barney Hunt, Sue Embree, Norman Habn,
Brad l{abn. Accompanying the group were Watn>n and Joslyn Burleson.
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Churches Warned
Con Artist Poses As Former Mormon
by M2rk Wingfield

sac u - MlN'-o ao.ns

ATI.ANTA (BP)-A worrun pretending to

be a disillusioned Mormon mJsslonary is
tr.tvdlng around the country allegedly trying to coo Baptist churches into giving her
money, Gary Leaur, director of the
SOuthern Baptist Home Mission Board's in-

terfaith witness department has warned.
The woman, Bobble Dintlno, was last
seen May 16 in Reading, Pa. , where she was
confronted with the allegations by the
pastor of Berkshire Baptisr Church and by
pollee, reported Leaur. &cause Dintino
had not received money from the Re2.dlng
church , police would not detain her.
Dimino, who allegedly escaped from a
county jail in Utah, has been identified in
incidents this spring with Baptist churches
in Pennsylvania, Florida, Geo rgia , West
Virginia, Kentucky and Ind.Ja.na.

ln each case, she appare ntly made conact with a Baptist church, claiming to be

a fanner Mormon misslonarr who wanted
to know more about becoming a Christian.

In most cases, she made a pubLic profes·
sion of faith during a W!>r>lhlp service.
The woman usuaUy dfd not directly ask
fo r money, according to reports. instead,
she conned Christians into assisting her by
appearing to be in need .
Lee Bolton, pastor of the Reading
church, received a call from Dlntino Satur·
d2y, May 14 . After he:uing her story, he
picked her up at the bus stuion and amng·
ed for her to stay with one of his neighbors,
reported Bolton's wife, joy.
Olntino attended Bolton's church the
next morning and sald she wanted to
become a Christian , Mrs. Bohon said. But
when two converted Mormons who are
members of the church counseled with her
that afternoon , they told the pastor th ey
were: skeptical of her story.
just three weeks earlier, Mrs. Bolton had
auended a Southern Baptist Woman's Mis-

Touching
Lives With
Love

On Annuity Board Sunday, June
26, Southern Baptists will recognize
the ministries of the convention's
pension agency. A free bulletin Insert, which shares how the Board
touches lives through ijs wor1<, has
been prepared for your church 's use
on this occasion. Use the coupon to
order.

My church wants to recognize the
Annuity Board's ministries.
Please send _ _ copies of the
Annuity Board Sunday bulletin
Insert.
Clip coupon and mail to:
A
John Bloskas, director
.lii .~ Endowment Dept.
Jill
Annuity Board, SBC
~ P.O. Box 2190
Dallas, TX 75221-2190

~
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convicted March 26, 1987, of theft by

deception and sentenced to a short term
in the county jail. In Utth, Dlntlno had
received lltuncial asslstulce by claiming to
be Interested In Mormonism, Burns said.
Dl!ltino's claims to Baptists that she Is a
former Mormon partially arc: true. Accor·
ding to Bums, Dlntlno was baptized Into
at least 50 Monnon churches and received food, money, furniture, an apartmCnt
and medical assistance.
Because Dlntlno was only convicted of
a mlsdemtlnor, she cannot be extradited
to Utah If found in another state.
Ointino has used at least five aliases, said
Mrs. Bolton and 1al Davis, assistant dlrc:c·
tor of the board's interfaith witness depart·
ment. She has been known as Lauric Max·
well , Shelly Babbitt, Jennifer Dunn, Fran·
cine Jenson and Stephanie Andrews.
In Jkading , Dlntlno left behind a suitcase
full of SoutherQ Baptist literature: that in·
eluded six Bibles and three "SurviV21 Kits"
for new Christians, Mrs. Bolton said. The
Blbles and literature: trace Dimino's path
through several states and multiple convcr·
sion experiences.
Davis and Leazer offered three suggestions for churches who encounter str.mgcrs
claimlng to be disillusioned with a cutE: Ask
for identiflation, get as much information
as possible and call the Home Mission
Board interfaith witness department for
resources.

Classifieds
Pews-Approximately 1,000 lineal feet,
various lengths, 15 years old. Buyer must
remove. $3.00 a fool. Contact Jim Seifert,
Mary Mother of the Church, St. Louis, MO.
314-894-1373.
""

NAME
CHURCH

Pews-12-15 foot oak pews. $100 each.
Call Jeff Cheatham , 501-967-1792 or
967-6567.
""

ADDRESS

a..m.d-.

CITY

STATE

June 2, 1988

sionary Union writers' conference in Birmingham, Ala., where: she had heard
Leazer tdJ about a similar situation.
Bcause of Leazer's warning ln Blrmlngbam, Mrs. Bolton decided ro call him for
more Information. Leazer put the Boltons
in touch with Scott Bums, county attorney
In Cedar City, Utth .
Through Burru' efforts, Dimino was

ZIP

muM bll •bmmed In -.rttlng to the....,. ofno. no IMI tNn 10 ~ prior to the ate of publclllon
deelfwd. A cMdl: Of money Otdef In the proper MMUnt,
figured .t II Clfltl; pet wont, muM blllnducMd.llulaple n.
..tton. of the NIM ad muet bll peld for In~. TM
A8N ,..._tMI'tQtllloNfld.ntad~of~
Mdltlct rMttet. a...m.ct .a. wll blllrlolerted on • . . - .
~ bllele.. No~ by the A8H .. imp~M.
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Change of Mind

--

Colorado Baptists Avert Dropping WMU Director
by MarT Knox

DENVER (BP}-Flrunclally troubled Colorado Baptisu have stepped back from a
prol"'sal to drop the Womac's Missionary
Union d.irector from their state convention
staff.
lnstc2d, they have caiJed for financial
commitments from Southern Baptists
across the state. seeking to elJ..m.inate their
cripl'Ung debt.
In April, the Colorado Baptl5t General

Convau:Jon aecutive board's finance committee made a motion to cut S50,000 from

the convention's 1988 budget, reported
CBGC Executive Director Charles E. Sharp.
That budget Is J2.4 mllllon , with Colorado Baptl5ts or:pe<:tcd to raise half and
other sources, partlcubrly the Southern
Baptl5t Home Mission and Sunday School
boards, expected to produce the balance.
The finance committee's motion was
referred back to that commlnec and to the
admlnbtrativc/pcrsonnel committee.
"They dcddcd the only W2f to cut that
much money was to cut personnel and
some programs," Sharp said. " The suggestion was to cut some programming and to
cut the Woman's Missionary Union director effective July 1."
Therationale behind the proposal is that
Sharp and WMU Director Sydney Portl5 are
the only CBGC staff members funded by
Colorado Baptl5ts, Sharp said. Other staffen ' salaries are supplemented by the
Home Mission and Sunday School boards.
But during a caiJed meeting May 12, the
executive board voted to cut some supplemental program functions and approved slx tmmcd.Jate steps and three longrange proposals to ease the budget crisis
without dropping the WMU position.
Four immediate actions proposed by
Sharp were: ~
-That the Home Mission Board provide
addldonal funding for the WMU director's
salary and housing allowance.
- That evtty executive board member
commit to aak hls or her church to take
emergency action ro increase gifts m the
Cooperative Program unified budget by 10
percent for 12 months.
Sharp calculated the execudve board
members' churches contribute H4,2n per
month to the budget, and the 10 percent
increase would produce an additional
J3,427 per month.
- That 1,000 Colorado members of
WMU give J5 more per month, designated
to the CBGC Cooperative Program, for 12
months.
The J5 gifts would be given above
Page 12

carne together and felt that Woman's Missionary Union was a vital part of the
church and that they wanted to aplore the
optJons-to find other ways to get out of
the- tlnandaJ crunch r.a.ther than cuttin3 a
program."
Portl5, who completed 17 years as Colorado WMU director May I, praised Sharp's
leadership efforts and the Oaibillty and
cooperation of the executive board. Sbe
said Colorado WMU may become stronger
because of the current situation:
' 'The opportunity Is certainly here, If we
can make the most of lt. I'm praying that
the Lord will lead us to do just that."

regular tithes and offerings and produce
J60,000 per year for Colorado Baptl5t
budget nc:c:dJ, be: saJd.
Colorado WMU Involves 3,200 women
and girls in missions education and mlsslons action programs, Portl5 said.
- That 200 pastors and church st2ff
members also give S5 more per month for
12 months to the Colorado Baptist buagct.
Two other immc:dlatc: actions added by
the board were:
- That all 230 Colorado Bapti.n churches and missions, not just those who have , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
members who arc on the: executive board,
be asked to take emergency action and increase thc:lr Colorado Cooperative Program
giving 10 percent for a year.
- That Colorado Baptists conduct a
week of praye~ this year only, the last week
ofJune:, and and that churches rc:cdve gifts
for the state budget.
The: board also recommended the three
long-term proposals:

- 1b investigate the possibility of selling the: convention's office: building and
moving into leased facilities .
-1b investigate the feasibility of selling
200 acres of unused land at Ponderosa Baptist Assembly, located between Denver and
Color;;ado Springs.
- To merge: the Baptist Foundation
Church Loan Corp. under the CBGC.
Within two to three years·, the loan corporation would ''be in the business of loaning money to Color;;ado Baptist churches
and begin to repay ~portion of the loans
the CBGC bas made on its behalf.''
Three major factors have contrJbuted to
the Colondo convention's financial woes,
Sharp said, A J2.3 mllllon loss Incurred by
the foundation four years ago, for which
the convention is llable;.previous com:ention budgets that were "way out of line
with our income";
weak
economies
of Denver and
and the
Colondo
Springs, the state's I:ugest population
centers, during the past 18 months.
Both Sharp and Portl5 oxpresscd sati5Car.tion with the apparent solution to their
problems.
"I feel very good about the resolution,"
Sharp told Bapt15t Press. ''we've already cut
as much st2ff as we need to if we're goirg
to be effective. 1b cut that (WMU) posldon
would have left our missions organizations
without a p ositive: direction.
"At least we're giving our churches the
chance to come in and say, 'WC're going to
.tum this around.' This Is what I have heard
from our pastors, 'Give us a chance.' "
Portis added: "It's exciting ancJ encouraging to know that the board members
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Immediate Employment
Houseparent positions full· and
part-time In Sherwood and Judsonia. We need Christian couples
Interested In working with abused,
abandoned, and neglected children and teenagers. Cook/housekeeper, plus salary, benefits
(medical and life Insurance), and
supervision. For details, call
David Perry, 376-4791, or write:
Arkansas Baptist Family and
Child Care Servcles, P.O. Box
552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
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HMB Offers
Toll-Free Number
by Mark Wingfield
SBC HOIIlo: Mlulon ftosrd

ATLANTA (BP}-Southcrn Baptists who
have been wringing their hands over
unanswered qu estions about home mJ s~
slons may now ring their Home Mission
Board's new toll-free: number Instead.
By dialing 1-800-634-2462, callers may
place orders for Home Mission Board pro-

ducts or receive information about any
facet of Southern Baptists' mission work
in the United Scues.
The service bc:ganjan. 1 as an c:xtension

of the board's orders processing depart-

ACTIVITIES
Mission study
Swimming
Archery
Recreation
Bikes
Workshop

LAD OVERNIGHTER
June 24 • 25, 1988

ment. Four o perators answer calls from 8
a.m. to 6,30 p.m . (EDST) Monday througll.
Friday.

$30.00 FOR HAN AND
BOY OR $20.00 FOR
EACH BOY

manager of the customer service center.

Nature
Canoeing
Fishing
Campfire
Campcraft

FOR MORE INF9RMATIO~: BROTHERHOOD DEPT.,
P.O. BOX 552, LITTLE ROCK, AR 72203

The toll-free number Is for more than
product orders, said LeSley Wetherington ,
"We W2nt this to be a real information
point for the Home Miss ion Boud."
Operators are tralned to answer the most
common questions, like how many home
missionaries are serving or what the goal
for the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering is.
Questions that can't be answered right
away wlll be researched and answered
within 48 hours.
Call ers also may use the new number to
order any of the board's free or priced products, such as the "Eternal Life" booklet
or "Real Life" tract. Priced products will
be shipped within 48 hours.
Even if a caller needs a product not
handled by the Home Mission Boud, the
operators will find out who does handle
th e product and how to get it. "We don't
consider the need met until we find the
answer," said Kitty Roberson, director of
the board's marketing services.
Messengers to the Southern Baptist Convention in San Antonio, 1bcas, this summer
wiU be encouraged to try out the new service. The Home Mission Board's booth will
feature a direct hook-up with the customer
service center in Atlanta.
The new number is an addJtiorul expression of the Home Mission Board's commitment to service, Roberson said. "Our job
is to put resources in the hands of Southern
Baptists so they can do ho me missions
work in their communities,'' she explained.

No ABN June

9

The Arkansas Bapllst will not publish
a June 9 issue next week . This issue was
added to offset losses from the postage Increase (see editorial, p.3). Sunday School
lesson commentaries for both June 5 and
12 are primed In this week's paper.
june 2, 1988
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Politics, Not Theology
Committee Chairman Voices Disillusionment

---

by I!IIDbetb Young

PHOENIZ, Ariz. (BP}-The controversy
over the Baptist Joint Commlttce on Public
Affairs w.u a political, not theologlcal ,
dlspooe, a pastOr who beaded a spcclal factfinding commltltt said.
Gary Young, pastor of First Southern
Baptist Church ofPboen!Jt, said, "Inerrancy was never an Issue. ('Ibe controversy)
bad to do with control politics, personal
• dlsllkes and the application of theology
and scriptural principles."
The pastor beaded the study committee
appolntro by the Southern Baptist Convention's Executive Committee for more than
a year as It studied the Baptist Joint
Commltltt-SBC relationship.
Since the adoption of the report , Young
has remained sUent on the committee and
Its work. However. be discussed the issue
In an interview with the Baptist Beacon,
ncwsfoumal of the Arizona Southern Baptist Convention, following impromptu
remarks at a recent pastor's conference in
Phoen!Jt.
Young told the Beacon Southern Baptists
should be told when biblical Inerrancy Is
the issue and when the Issue is control
polida. "I would like to keep before ihe
people the Issue of Inerrancy because that's
the Issue that the party In powtt keeps sayIng Is the Issue," be said.
. SBC messengers will be 2ble to vote intclllgendy only If they undentand when Inerrancy Is the issue and when it's not, he
said.
After serving on the hct-flndlng committee, Young, although eligible for a second
full four-year term on the SBC Executive

work toward 2 solution.
- "And because I'm naive. I made the
st:ltcment th2t we had come up with 2
good proposal, ana now Jt was up to the
partidpants to make it a solution . .
I
trusted them .''
Disillusionment came when Young was
invited to the first meeting of the
reconstitutro PAC In August 1987 to explain
his commltltt's Intent for funding the PAC
and BJC.
"For ali practical purposes I wasta~ more
Cooperative Program money on air fare,"
be said. "It appeared to me that they had
thdr mlnds made up and were not in·
tereslCd in what I had to say .... I felt exceedingly disappointed, heanslck, a bit
angry and felt that I had wasted nine
months of my life, nine months of my
church's precious time in my absence and
thousands and thousands of Cooperative
Program doll=."
Young said be told the PAC the study
committee bad discussed the issue of who
would have conttOI of the funds being sent
to the BJC but made no recommendation
on it. He said he W2S stunned when, last
October the PAC voted 8-4 to request the
SBC sever ties with the BJC and asked for
$485,200 to fund the PAC as a new SBC
agency In place of the BJC.
He docs sec a ray of hope in the Executive Committee. In February, it declined to act on the PAC's proposal to sever ties
with the BJC, saying that more ilme was

1876lNN

Committee. declined renomination.
"I was physically and emotionally exhausted," he said. "I began to feel that It

w.u affecting me spiritually. I grew weary
or politics. My church was suffering from
my absence and from my dlstr.J.ction.''
The past year has t2.ken Young from in·
Ida! hopefulness that the committee's plan
would work to anger and frustration as the
new PAC seemed unwilling to follow the
plan. Young Ustro tbn:e reasons for his InIda! hopefulness,
- "First of all, because of the working
rcladonsblp I bad with Paul Pressler at that
time. 1 felt that the people would follow
Paul's lpdersbip," Young said.
- "Second, the (PAC) chairman (Samuel
Currin, a state court Judge In Raleigh, N.C.),
In oplte of the hct that be bad u:stllled that
we should withdraw (from the BJC), seemed to me to be reasofl2ble and willlng to
Page 14

needed to cnluatc the clfcttivmess of the
changes.
" It Is my hope that the Southern Baptist
Convention will not wfthdr.lw at thJs time
and will give this dme to work," Young
said. Thrtt to five years are needed for
every person Involved, Including mc:roben
of other denominations, the BJC staff and
the PAC, to study the IJsues and " keep up
with the dynamics of what 's happening In
American government and politics,'' he
said.
Young blamed a system that Is "tightly
and powerfully controlled" for the current
situation. The system gives the SBC president great powet; be said, both through the
appointive process and through parliamentary procedure at the convention. In the
past few years, the president has not allowed people challenging nominations by the
Committee on Nominations to explain why
a person is not qualified to serve; pc;ople
can only present other nominees and tell
why they are qualified, he said.
The answer, Young believes, is in the
eJection of the president.
"Under the present system," he said,
''electing a president of the Southern Baptist Convention who is not a part of the
party in power is the only way to return
the convention into the hands of the
messengers.' '
During his remarks at the Pastor's Conference, Young endorsed fellow Phoenix
pastor Richard Jackson of Nonh Phoenix
Baptist Church, for president of the SBC.
"He is conservative in his theology," Young
said, "and he is not obUgated to any group
or any party and would be answerable to
the majority of Southern Baptists.''

@ QE&TAUQANT
At the :1876 Inn you enjoy fine accommodations, dedicated service, an
outstandinQ n:staurant and special attention for lllOtJps.
• Enjoy our 1ovdy landscaplna oC sprinQ and summer ftowm
• Relax in the Jacuzzi whirlpool bath
• We are experienced in handlinQ iJOOPS
• We will make your reservations to the Great Passion Play and other
-wholesome attractions
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CHRISTIAN LifE COMMISSION

Baker Accepts Pastorate
by Tim Fields
.DC Ct.rbdao We Coou:ofnloa

PINEVll.LE , La. (BP}-N . Larry Bak<r, octtUti~ dittctor of th~ Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commission in Nashville;
will become pastor of First Baptist Church
of Pineville, La., effective July 10.
Sarah Fr.mces Anders, chairperson of the
church's pastor search committee, said
mc:mbers of the church voted ' 'overwhelm·
lngly" Sunday, May 15, to call Baker as
pastor of the 3,080-mc:mber church.
" When th e results of the written ballot
were: announced to the congegation , they
g2ve him a standing ovation ," Anders said .
"We feel definitely that God has been
working o n both ends of this relationship,
and we arc enthusiastic about his coming
to be our p astor. We first contacted Dr.
Baker last Septembc:r and came back to him
sever.U times in recent months.
"Ours is a significant church, which is
among the top lOin Cooperative Program
(unified budget) gi ving in Louisiana and
gives stro ng support to Southern Baptist
mission causes," Anders said . The annual
budget is $95 4,772, and the church is one

of the two largest in the Pineville] Alexandria metropolitan area. Thou area is home
to Louisiana College. a Baptist school with
1,293 students, and 2lso the Louisiana Baptist executive board offices.
Baker accepted the church's ca!l May 22 ,
in a prepared statement whlcb w:;a.s read to
the congregation during the Sunday morning worship service.
" With gratitude. anticipation and enthusiasm , I accept the call of the church
to become your pastor," Baker wrote. " We
Bakers look forward to the ways in which
our lives and mlnistry wUJ unfold with
yours."
Baker's acceptance of the Pineville
pastorate co mes only 16 momhs after he
was elected to the top post of the moral
concerns agency for the 14.7· millionmember denomination .
Baker was elected jan. 15 , 1987, on a
16-13 vote during a special called meeting.
His election as the fourth executive dlrector of the agency came after some trustees
questioned him and took issue with his
stand on abonion, capital punishment and
women in ~inistry.

fj})
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Hot Springs
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june: 2, 1988

Bakef's 14-month tenun! as executive
dlrtttor has been marked by opposition
from some trustees. The controve:n:y peaked last Scptttnbcr during the annualtrusttt
meeting when Baker survived an attempt
to fire him on a 15 to 15 vote.
During the same meeting opponents of
Baker's election swept the election of all
three new officers, turning down persons
who supponed Baker in favor of three who
had supported the attempt to nrc h im.

Atchison Responds
to Baker Decision
Larry Baker's resignatJon as executive
director of the SBC Christian Life Commission will give trustees a chance to " move
ahead" with the effo rt to place the
denomination's mor.tl conce rns agency on
the "cutting edge," according to Arkansas'
rcprcscntuivc on the CLC.
joe Atchiso n, CLC vlce-chaJrman and
director of missions for Arbnsas' Benton
County Association, sald that Baker had
tried '' within the panmcters of his convictions " to address the abortion issue, but his
effons were hamstrung by the fact that his
position never matched up with the CLC
board's stated pollcy forbidding abonions
except to save the life of the mother.
With Baker's decision to leave the CLC,
trustees will seck a successor who will
" take social positions based on biblical
principles" and "share the overall conservative views of the avcr.tgc Southern Baptist," according to Atchison. Then, he said ,
" we want to move ahead and have the
Christian Life Commission really involved
in social action and to be on the cutting
edge of helping shape the views on social
issues in the minds of our Southern Baptists.''
Atchiso n identified aborti on , por·
nography, women in ministry, capital
punishment, secular humanism, school·
based clinics, and sex and AIDS education
in the public schools as issues on which he
believes the CLC will be able to " mount
real efforts" in the near future.
Jn addition, he sald, "We also want our
printed material to have deeper biblical
convictions. We want to put out literature
that puts Scripture by what we say and then
comes to a conclusion, rather thar. just
leaving an open-ended thing for people to
take their choice.' '
As for Baker, Atchison said, " We wish
him the best. Any time a man finds God's
will for the direction of his life, I'm always
happy." However, he noted that the tie vote
on Baker's tennlnatlon last September
made another terminatJon effort after the
Southern Baptist Convention annual
meeting in june 2 " possibility."
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Called to Missions
Women Celebrate 100 Years of WMU
by Jim Newton

pandc slmllar to the opening and closing

DC llocac M1Mioe ao.nl

ceremonies of the Olympic Games. Among

RICHMOND, V.. (BP}-With pageantry
rivaling the Olympic Games, Southern Baptists celebrated 100 years of women's
response to the call of God to mls.slons.
More than 11,000 women rejoiced
together during the "Centennial CelebratJon" of 'the founding of Woman's MJs.
slOQ2r}' Union as an auxillary to the
Southern Baptist Convendon, Mlly 13-14in
Richmond, V..
Celebranu repew:dly applauded loudest
and longest 10 commenu by speakers referring to the W2Y women have responded to
the call of missions and 10 WMU 's auxiliary
status.
In contrast with strife-tom sessions of
the Southern Baptist Convention during
the past 10 years, the cdcbatlon generally steered clear of the controversl:al
theologlca.l/politicaJ Issues that have
plagued the nation's largest Protestant

the parade panicipants were represc:n·
t2tlves of 3 7 s= WMU organlz:ttlons, 670
dlsuict associations and 24 countries. The
colorful pageantry featured banners and
balloons, antique cars and horse-drawn carriages, and even a turn-of-the-century
trolley.
Drama punctuated points of concern
that many of the participants and program
personalities voiced privately in the
hallways and hotels.
A drama group from Patkview Baptist
Cburcb In Monroe, La. , presented re-enactments of three df2..Dlatic moments in WMU
history, beginning with a historical recreation of the organlz:ttlonal meedng of WMU
100 years earlier in Richmond .
The dr.una group also ponrayed the
creation of the WoiiWl's Missionary Union
Traliung Scboolin Louisville, Ky. , In 1907,
and the role of WMU in rescuing the
Southern Baptist Convention from financial disaster in the 1930s following the
Great Depression.
During a re-enactment of the 1888 convention and WMU organizational meeting,
the Parkview Players debated the pros and
cons of organizing the national women's
group as it mlgbt have happened 100 years
ago.
On one side of the divided stage, men

denomirultlon.

It was instead a celebration with pomp
and pageantry rejoicing over the signillcant
role WMU bas played In the 14 .7-million-

member Southern Baptist Convention.
It was a glgandc birthday party during
which more than 10,000 women sang in
harmony and unity, "Happy Birthday to
You, WMUI ''
Each session featured a processional

dresKd in 1880s ministerial cosrumcs
argued for and against allowing the women
to organize. On the other side of the stage,
wonien dressed in period costumesplaying the paru of such leaders a.s Annie
Armstrong of Baldmore, Md. , and Fannie
Heck of North C:uollna--discussed the
values of a national women's organization
versus the stem opposition of the men who
controlled the SBC.
The drama ended after Armstrong, later
eJected lint corresponding sc:crettry of
WMU, announced the men generally
f.lvored a general organization for women
so they could ''send us your money.''
Woman's Missionary Union thus W2S
organlz.ed on May 14 , 1888, at Broad Street
Methodist Church in Richmond , Just a few
blocks from the First Baptist Church of
Richmond where 835 male deleg2tes were
meeting for the Sou th ern Baptist
Convention.

To really
know what
you believe.
And why.
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STUDY BIBLE
New International Ven;ion
A doctrinal Bible that traCes the
paths of 27 Christian themes
through the Scripture (Holman)
HARDCOVERG2802H
(4670-24)
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22God blessed them and said, "Be
fruitful and increase in number and
fill the water in the seas, and let the
birds Increase on the earth ... ,
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According to Catherine Allen, author of
t11<0 officW history or WO='s Missio112<y
Union, " A Century to Celebrate," the big-

gest argument agaln.st a women's m.lssions
oQI:lrliZ:Uion In 1888 was the fe:u: " that
women would leave home and enttt the
pulpit."
Several speakers emphasized the call or

God to women to serve in missions and
ministry.
Dorothy S:uople of Flint, Mich. , WMU
pn:sldeot from 1981 to 1986 and current

president of the Nonh American Baptist

home missionaries w ho tlunlced and praised WMU for their pr:oyers, financial support and personal involvement In missions.
As the cc.lebradon came to a cllmax, the
Southern B~ptlst Home and Fon:lgo mission boards commissioned 134 home mis-

sionaries and 32 foreign missionaries fo r
service in 25 countries In one of the few
joint commissioning services in this
centwy.
Fon:lgo Mission Board President R. Keith
Parks called for the kind of sacrificial commiunc.nt by Southern BaptistS that would

WOmen's Union, told participants they

" unleash God's power to flow through us

could find no better way to cclebr.ue the
centennial than to hear and respond to the

and batter through the ba.criers" that

call of God .

"By faith , women have given their sons
and daughters to serve as home and foreign

binder more thao I billion people from
responding to the gospel o f Jesus Christ.
Home Mission Board Pn:sident Larry L.

make the same response as they take the

Lewis urged Baptist women to see God's
vision and dreams for the future as they
celebnte their past, and to become part of
the healing process in the denomination.
Lewis said he dreams of a tlme when
Southern Baptists will beat their denominational spears into plowshares and devot~
their major energies to planting new churches and winning people to Christ instead

leadership role in bringing healing to the

or lighting :uoong themselves. 1b do that ,

missionaries," Sample said. " By faith,

women have for more than 100 years
stimulated missions through praying, givIng and going."

Challenging women to respond per·
sooally to the call of God by saying, "Here

am I, send me," Sample said women should
convention.
Marjorie j ones McCullough, current
WMU national president, said WMU's purpose has always been missions: " We chose
to be a missionary support group, not a
missiorwy-scnding agency. We still choose
to be a helper and an auxiliary.' '
The celebration also featured testimonies
and interviews with dozens of foreign and

Lewis said, Southern Baptists need a great
spiritual revival;..

The Centennial Celcbr.atlon end~d with
a time of personal commitment led by
WMU national Executive Director Carolyn

Weatherford, while a choir and orchestr.a
from First Baptist Church in Roanoke, Va.,
sang Frederick Handel 's ''Worthy is the
Lamb" and the"Hallelujah" chorus.

Chairman, Division of Business
Wayland Baptist University
The Position: Person needed to manage division and provide leadership for one
of the university's largest disciplines. Division offers major In Business Administration with specializations In Accounting, Computer Business Information Systems,
Management, Marketing and Finance. Some undergraduate teaching required .
Requlremento: Terminal degree In business required, preference given to persons wi1h successful experience In private business and/or teaching . The successful
candidate will also be sympathetic to the ideals and mission of a Southern Baptist
university.
The Institution: Wayland Baptist University is a multi-purpose Institution offering

degrees on the associate, baccalaureate and master's levels. The main campus
Is In Plainview, Texas , a city of approximately 25,000 people located between Lubbock and Amarillo. The university also operates several off-campus centers, and
total enrollment Is approximately 2,000.
· Salary: Commensurate with educalion, experience and potential; competitive with
similar positions nationwide. A very attractive benefit package Is also included.
Closing Date: June 24, or until a suitable applicant can be found.
To Apply: Send letter of application, vita, transcripts and list of three professional

references to:
Or. James Finical, Search Committee Chairman
Wayland Baptist University
1900 W. 7th, Plainview, TX 79072.
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40,000 Possible
At San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO, 11=5 (BP)-Reglstratlon
for the 1988 annual meeting of the SOu·
the m Baptist Convention Jn San Antonio
may reach 40,000 messengers, according
to Lee Poner, SBC registration secretary.
" I think the 1988 aonual meeting will be
comparable to Atlanta (1986) when we
reached 40 ,987," said Porter, adding, "II
may fall a liule short of that . We have no
way of knowing, but the indications of
40,000 messengers seem to be there."
The convention will meet june 14-16, in
the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center.
Poner, of Nashville, has the responsibWcy to register and oversee balloting and vote
counting at the annual meetings, issue suggestions fo r messengers to make the
registr.ation process easier.
Rcgistntion will begin at 4 p.m. Sunday
Qune 12) in the Mission Room at the front
of the sprawling convention center. Monday through Thursday, registration will
open at 8 a.m. It will be open until about
9o30 p.m. eoch nigh! through Wednesday.
For lack of long lines and ease of registration , Poner suggested "most messengers
register at a time other than the first hour
after opening." He said the peak hours for
congestion and w.Uting occur in the first
hours after ope nlng on Sunday afternoon
and Monday and Thesday mornings.
Poner also said messengers who come
without a properly filled out card are in for
more compUcations in registration.
"After messengers are elected by their
churches, they need to obtain registration
cards from state convention offices or from
associational offices. They need to be sure
the cards are fllled out in detall;' be said,
noting Information on the number of
members, the amount the church contributed to convention e2uses, and the iotal
number of messengers elected, should be
filled in.
~
"Each church needs to carefully fo_llow
the messenger requirements and restrictions in Article Ill of the SBC Constitu·
tion," Porter said. " The requiremenrs are
printed on the cards as is the criteria for
determining.the number of messengers to
which a church is entitled.''
"Messengers who do not have a properly filled out and signed messenger card will
slow thclr registration. They will have to
go before the Credentials Comm.lttee. If a
church cannot obtain a registration card,
they may bring a letter from the church ,
but still will have to go before the committee.," he said.
If messengers have neither a card nor a
letter, they must telephone the church and
have a telegram sent to the Credentials
Comm1ttee, Porter added .
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CHARLES FULLER:

'Crisis of Spirit'

--

by Dan Martin

ROANOK.Il , v.. (BP)-The Southern Baptist Convention if " in a ctisis of splrit,"
Charles Fuller, chairman cif the S8C Peace
Committee, said.
Fuller. who ha.s beaded the 22-member

crisis resolution commJttec since it was
created ln 1985, issued a statement to Baptist Press on the stue of the SBC in advance
of the annual meeting, schedul<d in Henry
B. Gonzalez Conventiop Center in San An·
tonlo, ll:ns, June 14-16.
The committee, wblch presented IJS final
repon at the 1987 annual meeting in St.
Louis, will report to the San Antonio convention on its new assignment of ''observing the responses of all agencies, officers
and other participants to the recommen-

dations ... in an effort to encounge compliance and foster harmonious working
relationships among all segments of our
Baptist family."
ln issuing his statement , Fuller noted he
''C2Illlot speak for the Pe2ce Comminec,
but I speak for myself."
He add«! he has attempted to keep faith
with his statement that the commlttee
would not be: "a super committee or watchdog," and so has had "little to say 2bout
what I sec as violations of those actions.''
" But I feel some specific observations
arc needful in the f.lce of the accelee~tlon
of political activity and the closeness of the
convention in San Antonio,'' he said.
Fuller, wb~ for more than 25 years has
been pastor of Fint Baptist Church of
Roanoke, Va., and who has held a number
of responsiblllties in the Baptist General
.U.oclation of Vilglnla and the SBC, said,
.' '1 am avrare that individual conscience
is prized among Southern Baptists and ma~
jorlty opinion does not always determine
i'igbt over wrong. But I am struck with the
number of w who seem to feel convention
actlon m~ llttle if one does not agree
with the decision.
"I recognize the llmiu of convention ac·
lion. LOC2l churches arc not bound by It,
and individuals arc free to disagree. But
what does cooperation mean among us if
we intend to coopente only with that with
wblch we agree?
"Certainly, there is a place for the socalled 'loyal opposition,' but just as there
are some theological parameters among us,
there are some political and behavioral
ones as well."
Fuller continued by saying he personal·
ly belleves " the Peace Committee repon,
adopted by the convention, can work, but
not if we work against it, or work :uound
it or work to accompUsh goals other than
Page 18

reference, 'fundament:>Jlsts;' the Southern
Baptist Mvocau wes the intemper.>te term

'modentelllberal.' "
.Fuller also referred to lnvoJvement of
the ones it proposes.''
dmominatlona.l employees in the con·
" In my opinion, we are in a crisis of trovetsy by saying: " There can be no quesspirit. There have begun alterations of our tion that anyone has the right to speak out,
theological course. Now, I feel there needs but when a denominational c:xecutlve or
to be an ahentfoo to the course of our elected leader does it, he or she must conspirit.) Charity is not a theological tenet; sider the proportions of divisiveness whJch
it is an evidence of conversion."
are prompted. This kind of sensitivity we
In dealing with the Issues, Fuller also need in a 'crisis of spirit.' "
Puller concluded his statement by saylng:
dealt with specifics:
"In the public domain, there is what is
"Recommendation VI, adopted by last
year's convention, calls for sped.fk actions known as a 'dtizcn's arttSt.' Perh2ps a sancby requesting efforts to depoliticlu: our tlfled version of that is Southern Baptists'
situation.
best hope. No com.mJuee can, or should,
''An appropriate response to those re· pollee the spirit and attirudes of our
quests is not, 'I wUl if he docs' or ' We denominational family, but individual Bap·
won't if they don't.' 1b be sure, the con· tisu can refuse to allow fellow Baptists to
vention action was to 'request' the dJscon· get by with a spirit which is so close to the
tinuance of heavy politics, but that's where emotions it is not a good judge of its own
the spirit, more than the letter, is crucial. intentions.
"In my opinion, there have been many
''Southern Baptists need to become our
· viol2tions of this area of convention· action. own answer to this crisis of-spirit. There
The violations are to be found on both will be a political contest in San AmonJo.
sides of our controversy, sometimes on We cannot stop that. What we can do Is
levels whlch are not In the Wghest profile." provide a spirit in our politics which will
Among the specifics he cited:
favonbly astound the world we seek to
- " There have been meetings this year win to Christ."
in North Carolina, Georgia, ll:xas, New
Mexico and other places, where the pur·
pose had political ends or were perceived
as such.
- " I know Brig. Gen. T.C. Pinckney of
Alexandria, Va., to be a genuine Christian,
but his mallouts in Virginia I see as a break
with the request of the convention. (Pin·
ckney, a retired Air Force officer, mall«! letters to Virginia pastors concerning ''con·
trol" of the state convention and the place·
ment of conservative pastors in pulpits
around the state.)
- "Ukew~ I sec the use of malllng lists
by a publication such as SBC Cause as
another violation. (SBC ·cause Is a new
magazine published in Jacksonville, Fla.,
and widely perceived as a political promotional piece for a potential conservative
presidential candidate of the SBC.)
-''In my opinion, a blatant violation is
seen In the mallour of Struggle for the Bap-Maternity Home,
tist Soul in May of thls year. (The brochure
was included ln a mailing from
moderate
Counseling, Adoption
1
leader W. Winfred Moore of Amarillo,
Available . Contact
'Ib2s, supponlng the modente cause.)
Sellers Baptist Home
- ''Although some of the state Baptist
newspapers have made good-faith efforts
and Adoption Center.
to abide by the recommendations of the
Clients From All States
convention, others have Insisted on the
Accepted.
continued use of labels, which iS a violation of the convention action. (The convention recommended cessation of use of
2010 Peniston St.
such terms as ''moderate<Oil.5Cf'Vatlve'' and
New Orleans, Louisiana 70115
"fundamental·conservative," as well as
(504) 895-2088
other tenus.)
(AnAQ«<cyc:rf"-88CttorMMlulon8o&n1)
- "SBC 70day uses the inflammatory L-------------~
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Witty To Be Nominated
by Ka.ren Merrick
,.,.._ Bapdlt !kacoa.

TUCSON, Ariz. (BP}-Robert Witty,
founder and past president of Luther Rice
Seminary in jacksonville, Fla., will be
nominated for second vice president of the
Southern Baptist Convention during ne:x1
month's annual meeting of the SBC.
Wayne Nonh , pasto r of Emma.nuc.l Baptist Church, Thcson, Ariz., announced his
intention to nominate Wi tty w hen SBC
messengers gather in San Antonio, 'Ibcas,
June: 14-16, for the annual SBC meeting.
North told the Baptist Beacon, Arizona
Baptists' newsjoumal, he believes Witty
will be a candidate for both sides of the
convention spectrum. '' He would be so
well accepted by both sides of the issue' '
because both sides have: bee n under his
leadership, said North .
"He: is just a peace-making man," the

Thcson pastor said.
"I feel that we need peace among
Southern Baptists,'' Witty said . ''The Bible
says there should be no schism within the
body of Christ."
Witty sald he would encourage peace in
the convention by promoting prayer and
encouraging those on different sides to talk
to one another "and see if they couldn't

Passion Play
See the Great Passion Play and stay at
Keller's Country Dorm (for groups of 12 or
more), Eureka Springs, Ark. Air conditioning, pool, $8 tickets, lodging and meals ,
all for $22 each! Call501-253-8418 today!

Pam's Place
930W. Main. Jacksonville
982·7266
SHOP PAM'S PLACE FOR

·After Flve•Formai5 •Actlve Wear
•Dreny•Unlque Accessories
·Ungule
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reach some basis of fellowship."
Witty calls hlmsclf conserv.ttlve but does
not align himself with either side of the
SBC controversy. "I've never been in~
terested in politics," he s:tJd , adding he
declined North's fust offer to nominate him
as second vice president abmlf. :J, year and
a half ago.
He changed his mind after receiving encouragement from friends who arc "rather
Influential" in the Southern Baptist Convention, he s:tJd , explaining, ''l felt like if
I could be o f any service I'd be glad to do
so.''
Witty, 81, founded Luther Rice Seminary
in 1962 and was Its president from
1968-1980. He was chancellor from 1980
·until hi! retirement last year.
Luther Rice Seminary, w hich is not af.
filiated with the Southeffi Baptist Convention or the Florida Baptist Convention , says
in Its catalogue it is "Baptist in doctrine,"
and has based Its sutem"cnt of faith on the
Baptist F:tJth and Message statement .
The school is licensed by the scue of
Florida and has candidate st2.tus for accreditation by the Trans National Association of Chri"hian Schools. It says it is ''nontraditional" in that it is primarily nonresident and does its work through extension courses.
Witty also pastored Central Baptist
Church in jacksonville, Fla., from 1942 to
1970 . He has cont inu ed preaching, teach·
ing, and w riting in retirement.

Tennessee Names
Associate Editor
BRENTWOOD, Te nn .( BP)-Lo nni e
Wilkey, d.i.rector of communications for the
Southern Baptist Convention's Education
Commission in Nashville, has been named
associate editor of the Baptist and Reflector, official newsjournal for the 'Jennessee
Baptist Convention in Brentwood.
Wilkey, 30-year-old native of Marietta,
S.C., WilS approved for the 'position by the
paper's board of directors and began work
May 16.
He is a graduate of the Universi ty of
South Carolina School of journalism, and
has held public relations positions with
North Greenville College in Tigerville, S.C.,
and Baptist Cgllege at Charleston in South
Carolina. He joined the Education Commission in August 1982 , when: he edited
the Southern Baptist Educator and was
responsible for news and public relations.
As associate editor, Wilkey will assist in
news reporting, layout and production,
and office management , according to W.
Fletcher Allen, editor.

Scientologists
Lose Exemption
by Stan Hastey
lbplb1 Jolnl Comm..lnee oa Public At'tll.lrs

WASHINGTON (BP}-One of the nation's
most controversial religious sects has lost
a key appeal at the U.S. Supreme Court over
its fed eral tax·exempt status.
In a short order flied In mid-May, the
high court declined to review lower decisions penalizing the Church of Scientology
for income tax deficiencies and late-flUng
penalties assessed fo r tax years 1970, 1971
and 1972. Both the U.S. 'Ulx Court and the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals had ruled
earlier the church owed the back taxes
because large amounts of church monies
claimed as tax-exempt income resulted in
the prlv.ne enrichment of Scientology
founder L. Ron Hubbard and his wife, Mary
Sue Hubbard .
By refusing to review the lower findings,
the high coun left in place the Internal
Revenue Service's 1967 revocation of the
church's tax exemption. lax-exempt staEUs
initially was granted in 1957, shortly after
Hubbard founded the controversial sect.
Although it has not enjoyed fed eral tax
exemption for more than two decades, the
church has insisted it is a leg.ltJmate religion
entitled to exempt status. Accordingly, it
has challenged IRS in court contesting taxes
the federal agency says the church owes.
Nothing in federa l Jaw forbids the church
from continuing to file such lawsuits over
taxes owed in other tax years.
Hubbard, who died In 1986, founded the
Church of Scientology in 1954 in California. Along with his wife and four children,
he later took up residence on the yacht
·'Apollo,'' the flo ating church he:~ dquarters
in the Mediterranean. According to the U.S.
'Th.x Court , th e Hubbards set up a "sham"
corporation and a "bogus" trust fund used to enrich themselves, primarily from
sales of Hubbard 's many books and E-meter
machines , used In the prac tice of
''aucUting.'' The practice, described as ''the
essential religious experience" of Scientology, involves one-on-one counseling of
a newe r member by an experienced
adherent of the faith .
Hubbard 's w ritten works, w hich run to
more than 25 million words, constitute the
''scriptures'' of Scientology and have sold
millions of volumes around the world.
In its 1984 ruling, the tax court held the
Church of Scientology failed to qualify as
a tax-exempt organization for the disputed
years because It was operated for commercial purposes, its profits resulted in the
private enrichment of the Hubbards and it
"violated public p olicy by conspiring to
impede the collection of its taxes."
The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals affirm.
ed the tax co urt's decision last year.
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

God Prepares Moses

Renewing the Mind

Overcoming Doubt

by Ralldel Everett, First Chun:h,
Ben too

by Ross Woodbury, Lakeshore Drive
Chun:h, Uttle Roclt

by Rich L. Kind, Central Chun:b,
Magnolia

Baalc paaaage, l!l<odua_1,8-10,22; 2,1-10

Baste passage: Romans 12:1· 13
Focal passage, Romans 12 ,1-13

Focal pa..age, l!l<odus 2 ,1-10

Central truth: God us es our backaround to equip us for mlnlstry.
ln Exodus 1, we learn that God's people
were in bombgc to sin :tnd also enslaved
to the Egyptians. They were abused and
mlstreated, forced to labor nuking bricks
for the Egyptians who were using millions
of them building walls, monuments,
pyr.amids, and temples. Because of the
rapid growth of the Hebrews, the Pharaoh
ordered :all male Hebrew babies to be
thrown into the NUc River.
In chapter 2 , we read of the birth of a
savior, not the Savior, but a shadow of one
who would come. The God who made the
covenant with Abraham and delivered the
sons of Israel to the land Of Goshen , was
still at work . Not even the Pharaoh, or the
gods of Egypt would he able to stop him.

·God had prepared a couple from the
tribe of Levf to have a son. When the
mother saw her child, she knew she must
violate the command of Pharaoh. Even
though she W2$ putting herself and her
family at great risk, she kept the child alive.
At first , h~ was hldd~n in h~r home. but
llnally plltced In the reeds of the NUe River.
It was no accld~nt that h~ was
dlscovercd by the daughter of Pharaoh,
that too was in the plan of God. She had
compassion on him and would l'?oise him
as her own son. His name would be Moses,
reminding her that she drew him fro~ the
water. But for posterity, the name Moses
would be a rC:minder of the one who led
the children of Israel out of Egypt.
The Lord would use the lnfluece of
Moses' Hebrew mother to prepare him for
his own calling. His parents' faith would
later enable him to recognize the Yahweh
God of the Patriarchs.
Moses would need the heritage of his
parents to Identify with his own people Instead of the Egyptians. He would call on
the coun.ge of his mother when he stood
up to the Egyptlao heating a Hebrew, or the
shepherds of Mldlan, or the great confrontation with Pharaoh.
God used Moses' background, Including
both good and bad situations, to prepare
him for the u.sk to which be was ordain·
ed. Each of us is also special' to the Lord.
He has a plan for our lives.
nb~t.-~a.MedoaW~IIbkw-ror
~~~Sab.eop,rlcllt~r-.

ell ol u.c.tloL lllal "' pc::rabMoL
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Bulc passai,e1 Matthew 11:2-30
Focal paasage, Matthew 11,2-6,11-14,
Central truth• Renewing the mlod In- 20-22,27-30
volves evaluating and cof"ft:ctlng one's Central truth : Jesus promises his rest
conformlty to the world io self· to all those who trust him as Savior
concept, relationships, and love.
and Lord.
Based upon the mercies (literally, com·
Have you ever doubted your satv:uion?
passions) of God reveoled In the first 11 Do you ever wonder if you are really sav·
chapters of Romans, Paul calls believers to. ed? There arc scven.l reasons we may have
a " reasonable" response-to offer their these doubts. john the Baptist even sent
lives co the will of God. Out of this great messengers to ask jesus whether he was the
commitment should then come a continual expected one. Remember, John had already
process of being traruformed (the same announced jesus' coming as Messiah, adword used in reference to Christ's uansfor· dressed him as the 1.2mb of God, baptized
mation) by the renewing of the mind. This him , and trusted him as his own Lord and
discipline of mind-reo~ . vital to staying SaVior.
on the highway of the will of God..Involves
We hive all had some doubts or lack of
evaluation and correction iri areas where assurance. Sometimes we arc going through
conformity to the world is highly possible. some difficult situation or trying cir·
ln verse 3, Paul mentions sc.lf--concept as cumsunces in our life. They may not even
one of those areas. The pattern of the be a result of our own actions. How could
world is toward conceit-thlnk.lng too a loving God . . . ? john the Baptist was in
hJghly of oneself. Perhaps there is a bit of prison after a life of faithful preaching.
humorous irony here as Paul's word for
Perhaps you have had doubts or stum·
''sober"liter:illy means to be in one's right bled when you were not spending time stu·
mind. Thus, the conceited man isn't! The dying God's Word. Incomplete or inade" measure of f:tlth" Is not a yardstick of per- quate knowledge or understandlng of his
sonal piety, but a measure of one's God· Word can cause doubt. Doubt can be
given ability to discern and use his gifts. dlspelled if we arc students of the Bible.
In verses 4·8, a second suggested area of John the Baptist had mostly secondhand
evaluation Is one's relationships with information about jesus. You 012}' be in the
others. The pattern of the world is rugg~d same position if you are not reading the Bi·
individualism, prideful "lone rangerism." ble fo r yourself.
Many Christian people today begin to
In contrast, the apostle calls for a renew·
ed appreciation of our interdependency doubt because things do not work out ex·
upon each other in the church. Perhaps actly as they have Planned. People around
recalling problems encountered in the Cor· them have planted thoughts and ideas in
inthian Church, Paul is concerned that their minds that arc not scripturally based.
believers not be envious of the glft(s) of This blocks their understanding and
others. Better for each to find his own uni· perception of God 's will even when it is
que "charismata" and run with It!
clearly revealed. John the Baptist, as so
In verses 9·13, a third area needing many others of his day, could have believ·
evaluation Is love. The pattern of the world ed the Messiah would come in a manner
is eros love-love based on reward , love to forcefully free Isn.el from Roman
only for the lov~ly, Jove with a hitch. domination. People today have prcconcciv·
Renew the mind with agape love. a love ed Ideas of bow God should act .
As we witness of our personal faith in
that is sincere, "without dissimulation."
This Is the love Christ demonstr:UCd for us Christ, our faith is strengthened . ~ are livIn his living and dying. Such love en"'l!l= ing proof and testimony to the reality of
us to wrest ourselves loose of evil and seek the living Christ.
jesus promises spiritual rest (v. 11:28b)
the good will of God, with a spirit of joy
and generosity.
to everyone who comes to him in rcpcn·
Paul even calls for believers to pursue tance and faith. The dlctionary defmitions
. (not just "practice") hospitality-love for of rest parallel the spiritual rest God gives
strangers.
to those who receive jesus as Savior.
T1W kMM I& a..N011 dac urc ud 1b1l Canind- lot ScNtknl
C'.09J"''fPc ~
l$o0illolnlfll die
5olllbers ..... c.o.-doa.AD ....... ~UIIt'd..,.~
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Personal Fulfillment

Supporting Divine Order Religious Legalism

by Randel Everett, First Church,
Benton

Church , Little Rock

Basic passage: Exodus 2 :11· 22; Acts
7,20-29; Hebrews 11,23-27
Focal passage: Exodus 2:11-22
Central truth: Moses risked ldentlflcation with his people.
I can't imagine anyone envying Robin
Leech, but it is easy for us to covet the
privileged people he interviews. Houses,
cars, vacations, servants ... they appeotr to

have it all . While we hope to get a few
more miles out of o ur tires, the wealthy
seem to think no thing of visiting their
European home for a few days.
Moses had it made. While his Hebrew
brothers were hauling mud and water for

bricks, he was swimming, horseback

bY Ross Woodbury, Lakeshore: Drive

by Rlcb L. Klncl, Central Church,
Magnoli2

Basic passage: Romans 13:1·10
Focal passage1 Roman; ~ 3:1,S , 8
Central truth: Because God works

Basic passage: Matthew 12:1-50
Focal passage: Mattl:iew 12:1-8,22-2S,

through civil authority and through

Central truth: The legalistic tradltions
of men blind us to the real purposes

love, the Christian should endeavor to
support hJs government.
Many of Paul's readers were among the
jews who had been expelled from Rome
during the reign of the emporer Claudius
for ri oti ng attributed to a cer tain
"C hrestus." When allowed to return after
Claudius' death, some may have returned
with a hostile attitude toward the state,
either rebelling against civil participation
(perhaps including paying taxes) o r
preaching Christ's second coming in terms
of victory over Roman Rule.
Paul would not necessas rily defend the
moral character of Roman rules, but he
remembered that the pax Romana- thc

riding, hunting , or playing with his pets.
He was the adopted grandson of the
Pharaoh.
Jn Acts 7:22, Stephen said Moses was
educated in all the learning of the Egyp·
tians. Like other privileged boys of royalty, he would have begun his formal education at the age of four, going to school from
early In the morning until noon for about
12 years. Emphasis would be placed on
reading, writing , and arithmetic.
Yet something wasn't right. Moses must
have gradually become aware that he
resembled the Hebrews and not the Egyptians. He was told the story of his youth
and obviously about the God of his
forefathers. How could he continue to enjoy the pleasures of the Egyptians when his
fellow Israelites were treated as animals?
His inward inclination became his outward execution when the descendant of
Levi S?W an Egyptian beating a Hebrew.
Forgetting his Egyptian adornment , his
Isr.~elite heart took over and he killed the
Egyptian.
With one act of revenge, Moses threw
away the riches of the 'king and became a
fugitive. Life was over. Or was it just the
·beginning? Moses would actually trade the
splendor of Pharaoh's court for a personal
relationship with God.
Perhaps we are jealous of the wrong
folks . Real life may not be found in the
centers of affluence. That humble servant
of God, who gives himself or herself in service to others, may have learned the lesson
of Moses. Hebrews 11 :26: "considering the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasUres of Egypt .
''

roads. He enjoyed a reasonable freedom of
speech through which to proclaim the
gospel (Acts frequently shows Paul being
defended from local antagonists by Roman
authorities). Roman justice allowed Paul to
make appeal even unto Caesar.
These historical factors notwithstanding ,
in this passage his basic message was that
all authority to govern·came from and was
sanctioned by God. Man-even pagan
man-responds to a government. Thus,
there is a sense in which the ruler who
maintains a society of order and justice (an
important qualifier) is "God 's servant," and
must not be threatened with overthrow.
It is important to note that Paul called
for submission, not necessarily blind obedience. Paul would agree with Peter and
john that "we must obey God rather than
men" {Ac. 5:29). The point is that, even if
for conscience' sake we must disobey the
government, we must submit to the consequences of that disobedience.
Ultimately, the Christian relates to the
state as he relates to all others-With love.
As love fulfills all the demands of the
mosaic law, so love guides the believer in
civic affairs. Even, if he takes to the streets
in civil disobedience, he does so in love for
his state, seeking "as much as lieth in him"
to live peaceably with all men. His heart
seeks not insurrection, but a government
which reflects its divine origin.
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What do you think about tradiUons?
Some are good. li'aditlonally, Souihem
Baptists arc known as a people of the
Book, evangelism, and missions. If that's
tradHion, I am all for it , aren't you? *
Some are bad. One of the chief reasons
the Pharisees wanted tO kiUjesus was that
he renounced the traditions various rabbis
had attached to the law of Moses. There
were more than 1,600 such regulations, not
a part of the inspired law. Most were
ridiculous.
The onhodoxjewish leaders thought the
disciples sinned when they went through
a grain field on the sabbath, pulled a bit of
wheat or barley, rubbed out the kernels,
threw away the husks , and ate the gr.~in.
They were accused of reaping, threshing,
winnowing, and preparing meals.
Christians must guard against the
legalism that can creep into our lives. In
healing the man with the withered hand,
jesus was saying, ''Man is more important
than rules and regulations." In practice, the
Pharisees treated other men with less
respect than their animals.
Traditions that hurt the cause of Christ
or prevent us from doing what is best for
others need to be removed from our lives.
People and personal spiritual growth must
always be pre-eminent. Do you remember
the old tradition in some Baptist churches
that stated a visitor to Sunday School had
to come three times in a row in order to
be enrolled? Pitiful! In the past I have
known some Sunday School teachers
whose attendance record fell short of that
standard!
jesus always stood squarely by Moses,
but he denied the authority of the enslaving interpretations which had been made
through the ages by different r.lbbis.
Traditionally, the Pharisees were unforgiving toward others. By nature God is
forgiving, and we must be also. The degree.
volume, or kind of sin cannot remove the
possibility of God's forgiveness. We musr
respond tO others with a mature faith out
of a loving and forgiving heart.
Thb I~ U'UIIIXIII b bucd oa tbe Blblt !loot Snldf !ot So.KIIttrD
Baptbtthurdwt,copyr!JbtbylbcS!UidaySdMiotBoanlollbc
Sou~BajM!JtCIImnlt.loD.Allrl&fm~VtoedbypcraUIIIoa..
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taestlng and cnricblng people. The worst,
obviousl y, is that she could be ldlled."
Fln.ally, they cry>tllllttd the Issue along
the lines of Chrutl>.n obedience. " If God

bas told you to go somewhere and you
don' t go, what do you do, how do you
sleep, h ow do you Hve? " Brock asks.
" There is no other place fo r us m Uve than
Mozambique-not because we' rc: spccW
bu t because: we're just doing w h at God
wants us to d o.' ·
" Besides," Mrs. Brock adds quickly, "we
a.rc: not the ones suffering ... . the sxople
are."
"I didn' t know anything about the Baptist convention in Mozambique until I got
"here," Brock c:xplains. "Never in my

fondest dreams could I havt' expected to
be 2.l.lowed to work w ith people like this.
There: is a strong commitment to personal
evmgellsm and the people arc: so willing
to work and to give.''

Missionaries jim and Brenda Brock wltb daugbter Paige.

Can We Sit Back? .
by Craig Bird
sac J!ordp MJuloa Board
MAPUTO, Mozambique (BP)--The people in Jim and Linda Brock's world don't
make the six o'clock news very often. Images of hollow-eyed babies and gaunt old
men are yesterday's news.
Even stories of people living in trees at
night or of refugees st2ggeringlnto feeding
st2tlons dothed In the bark of banana trees
haven't stunpc:d the: name: "Mozambique:"
on the: world's collective consciousness.
But those images are vivid for the:
Brocks, Southern B3ptist missionaries who
work in Maputo, the: capitll of the: one-time:
Ponuguesc colony in southern Africa.
"This country has been at war for 20
years," he explalns. "An entire generation
has grown up without knowing peace."
It Is estimated up to 80 percent of the
country's l2 million people have been
displaced by the savage battles between
government fqrces and rebel . troops.
Millions of people: face: st:arvation.
"In many areas there: is nothing
growing-and how many places with fertile land in Africa do you see with no crops
plantedl" Brock asks.
There are two major reasons the potentially productJve f:ums lie neglected' a lack
of seed because it was eaten and the: realiz2.tlon by m:u\y that their crops probably will
be burned before harvest time:.
Recent reports tell of fighters surroun-_
ding villages at night, then att2cltlng and
slaughtering every living tlilng-every
man, woman; child and animal. Houses
and crops are burned and , if there is time,
Page 22

trees are chopped down and burned, so no
one will be tempted to live there.
Both sides accuse och other of such
actions.
Those who must drive the: roads outside
the: major cities debate whether it is better
to dfivc: slowly to try and spot land mines
buried In the: road , or as fast as you can and
hope to speed tlirough any ambush before
you can be shot. Even Red Cross airplanes
are not granted safe: passage: through the:
skies, so rural hospitals lack basic
medicines.
The Brocks and their 6 -yc:ar·old
daughter, Paige, plan, however, to invest
their lives In such a place:.
' 'We are just trying to do what we: think
God wants us to do In what happens to be
a weird place," Brock admits. They ocb .
sPent two years in Africa before they met,
Jim in 1anz:ania and Brenda in Kenya, as
Southern Baptist journeymen. And both
returned to the United States with a longIng to return to Africa.
" God didn't 'call' us to Mozafnbiquc:, he
answered a prayer in letting us come back,''
Brock explains. But while both say they
have had compleu: " peace" throughout the
process that moved them from a rural
church near Blrmlngham, Ala., to Maputo,
they do confess to asking lots of questions.
Paige " Is undoubtedly a dln:ct gift from
God • to us," Brock says. "And I played
'worst cue, best case:' about bringing her
to this place. The best that could hapJ?"n
is that she: could have a wonderful
childhood and have tons of fulfllllng experiences and get to know lots of in-

Normally at church services, people
come forward to give their tithe, then later
the pastor asks anyone w ho wants to give
an offering above the tithe to come forward
again. The Brodts will never fo rget a
crippled man , dressed in r:il.gs, who
respo nded at o ne: service.
"He: didn't give: much--none: of them
have much to give-but he was cclc:br:uing
the fact that God has always been faithful
to him," Mrs. Brock says. " I don't sec how
we, as Southern Baptists can do less. We
need to look at aiJ the reasons we: have: to'
celebr2te God's faithfulness to us. How can
we sit back and not give:? "

**Buses**
New and Used Mini-Buses

Luggage models
Rest rooms
Air Conditioning
Reclining seats,
many more options
Arkansas Bus Exchange
P.O. Box 9006, Grider Field Rd .
Pine Bluff, AR 71611
(501) 536-7795
Outside Ark. 1-BOCl-851-5054
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PANAMA

equipped to rel2te to university students.
Some pastors are intimidated by studencs
with eduation, Eudy said.
He bas devoted much of his time to a
by Eric Miller
Over the last decade in Panama, Eudy summer missionary program for universiQC fofdp M.lN.iOII 8o&n1
has been preparing to work himself out of ty students known as the " Brlgados," or
PANAMA CITY, P:lnama (BP)-When a job by being rcpl2ccd by young people brigades. Students themselves began this
Southern Bapilit ml5slonary Garry Eudy be has tr:llned. He knew he would leave program In 1981.
arrived In P:mama, he heed two problems, someday, but didn't know w hen.
Brigados 'W2S stuted to strengthen weak
churches without preachers :and seminary
''I fed like my real V2.lue ~ a mlssionary churches and develop youth le2dership. It
graduates without jobs.
is investing my Ufe in the university is designed to train youth to help chucches
The solu tion looked simple; but cultural st'udents and the sc.rnlnary students w ho with Vacation Bible School and to provide
dynamics stood In the way of placing will be the future leadership of Panama as youth workers for Sunday school and
young preachers in those empty pulpits. evangelists or pastors," Eudy said. This is rcviv.t.1 crusades.
"There is not much willingness to give especiaUy Important beausc, like much of
Eudy began working with the Brigados
young people a chance," Eudy said. "Even l:ltln America, the youth populatJon con- In 1982. In 1983 he led In changing the apseminary students are really held at a tinues to cscalalC. Even in Baptist churches, proach to make it strongly evangeUstic,
distance by some of o ur adult population.' ' youth greatly outnumber adults.
with immediate foUow-up and small group
Despite this, Panamanian Baptbts have
And fc:w churches have ministers to discipleship studies.
a goal to start 100 churches and 100 mis- youth or minJsters of music who specialize
" What excites me about the Brigados is
sions between 1987 and 1992 .
in youth music. Few established pastors th at it is a progr2m that was born in the
Eudy wants young adults to help reach have been to college, and many are ill- hearts of the Panamanian young people,"
thJ.s goal. As a student worker, he has put
Eudy said. " I feel like I've hc:lpc:d to give
the young people through grueling train· I feel lllle my real value as a it some direction and stability, but they had
ing, sending them on door-to -door
the vision , and it 's something completely
witnessing sprees by day and helping them missionary is investing my life indigenous.' '
Under
Eudy's
dire c tion ,
the
conduct Vacatio n Bible Schools and Bible in tbe . .. students wbo wtll be tbe
future leadership of Panama as " brigadistas," o r brigade members, prepare
club meetings by night.
He's uught many of them about the Bi- evangelists or pastors.
for their work by getting intensive traJnble and how to preacJ.l during courses at
ing in personal evangelism. This is comparable to Southern Baptists' ConBaptist Theological Seminary In
(BP) !lh*l Don~
tinuous Witness Training program.
Balboa. He and his wife, Kathy,
have opened their home to the
Brigadistas learn how to conduct
young people for cook-outs, parties
immediate follow-up of new
and couo.seling, providing a muchbelievers. They enCOUi.lgC and
needed role model of a Christhn
guide e2ch other in dally devotions.
Each worker evangelizes 30 to 50
home.
Finally, riding on the respect he
people through door-to-door visits.
has won as a pastor among older
Each follows up on 20 to 25 people. They spend five hours in visitaadults, he has put the young
preacher.; behind the pulpit In his
tion during the day. At night , they
occasional absences. Older adults
lead home Bible studies and conduct Vacation Bible Schools and
and leaders were amazed because
backyard Bible clubs.
" they did not know that these
Brigadistas read material on
young men could preach like that ,"
evangelism and discipleship while
Eudy said.
in the program. They meet dally to
Out of this effort, Eudy is seeing
report on progress and share ideas.
rise up a young man whom he reMany also attend Eudy's classes
fers to as " the future Billy Graham
at the seminary, giving him a
of Panama-Ivan Gulntero.''
chance to continue his relationship
Guintero, one of Eudy's seminary
to those who have answered God 's
students, said: " I have one goal in
call to the ministry.
my life, and that is to touch every
ln addition to his student work
comer of my country with the:
and teaching, the Binningham,
gospel of Jesus Chcist-wbethc:r
Ala. , native also has been an inthat's in evangelistic crusades,
tc:rim pastor at one of the churches
revival crusades, conferences or
and has been Ualson between Souwhatever. .I don't know exactly
thern Baptist missionaries in
what forms it will take, but I will
Panama and the Panama Baptist
reach my goal."
Convention.
This is reassuring to Eudy,
Through these varied roles, Eudy
especially since be will move to
believes he has helped bridge a gap
Guatemala in June. In September
two gener2Uons of Bapbetween
1987, he was named associate: to
tists in Pmama. 1bgether, be thinks
the Southern Baptist Foreign MJs.
they
can
help
win that pact of the
slon Board's director for Middle
world to Christ.
Missionary Garry Budy
America and Canada.

Investing His Life

'
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KYELA, lltnzanla (BP}-Some 500 lltn·
zanlan Baptists in the Kycla District won
more than 250 gcople to Christianlry after
attending an in tense seminar on soulw inning.
Five Southern Baptists from Daytona
Beach, Fla., uught the seminar, explaining
to partid pants how to share their faith personally and how to lead new Christians Into a deeper life with God. The Americans
spent six eight-hour d:tys with the Tanza.
nians, teaching at five locations accessible
to all pastors of the dlstrict's 405 churches.
Spiraling church growth In the Kyela
Baptist Association during recent years ha.s
created the need for simple and effective
methods of evangelism. Many new, small
churches have been organized in Kyela, and
their pastors and lay leadership are seeking to reach out further Into communities
only partially «:ached by the Christian
gospeL Only 100,000 of the 250,000
Nyakyusa people in the district cla.lm any
relationship to Cbristianlty.
First Baptist Church of Daytona Beach,
whJch sent the volunteers, produced all
necessary materials in Swahili. The 12.nz2nians showed Uttle inhibition about presenting the gospel. One man visited a nearby
school and won 10 young people to Christ
in an afternoon.
The volunteers included Bobby Welch ,
pastor of the church and president of the
Florida Baptist Convention. Since 1982
First Baptlst of Daytona Beach has been actively involved with 'fllnzanians in Kyela,
where Southern Baptist missionaries Doug
and Evelyn Knapp have played a leading
role in the rapid church growth .

Retired Missionary
Killed In Accident
BIG SPRING, 1b<as (BP}-)ohn C. Abell
Jr., a Southern Baptist missionary physician
in Nigeria for 35 years, died in an auto accident May 18 near Big Spring , Tex:as.
Abell , 67, and his wife, Betty, wen: driving on Interstate 20 from their home in Ennis, Thx:as, toynroJuarez, Mexico, where he
was doing . volunteer medical work for
Texas Baptists' River Ministry. Their car
veered off the road east of Big Spring,
struck a bridge overpass and rolled, according to the Texas Highway Patrol. -#
Abell was pronounced dead at the sc~n e.
Mcs. Abell, the driver, broke several ribs and
5ust:Uned a head Injury. She wos llstea in
stable condition May 19 at Scenic Mountain Medical Center in Big Spring.
Abell , a Houston native, worked at the

Baptlst hospital in Eku, Nigeria, from 19 52
until be retired in 1986 a.s medical supervisor, surgeon and phyoldan.
" He wu one of the workhorses," said
j ohn Mllls, former <U=tor of Southern
Baptist mission work in West Africa. " He
was a guy who srayed at Eku virtually his
whole carttt. Othen came and left the
staff, but be was then: across the years doIng his job. lfe and Betty were very fine,
useful missionaries, active in the chucches
u well :IS the medical work.' '
Okpara I, king of the Agbon dan in
Nigeria, bestowed chieftain tides on the
couple shortly bdor<: their rtt!mDent, the
highest honor the clan an give. Thousands
of people from Eku gathered to sing, dance
and praise the two missionaries befor<: they
left. Hospital employees lined the roadside
to w:>ve goodbye.
He Is survived by his wife, Bctry, three
grown chlldren (including Bctry Kay
Yamaoka, who i.s now the Foreign Mission
Board's :woclate director for West Africa)
and two grandchildren.

Bible Campaign
Tops $250,000
TORONTO (BP}-Tbe combined efforu
of Baptists around the world have placed
100,000 Russian-language Bibles in the
hands of Baptists in the Soviet Union.
Efforts by the Baptist WOrld Alllance to
raise $250,000 for die Bibles went over the
top recently when James H. Smith,
Southern Bapd.st Brotherhood Commission
president, presented the organlzatlon with
a check for more than 18,000.
The Brotherhood Cotnmlsslon raised
mor<: than 1100,000 from Southern Baptists across the convention. No SOuthern
Baptist Cooperative Program unlfled
budget funds wen: used in the effort.
The Baptist World Alllance, meeting in
Amman, Jordan, last summe~ agreed to
raise the $250,000 through an intematlonal
effort a.s Its share of $500,000 needed to
produce and ddlver the Bibles to the Soviet
Union. The United Bible Societies agreed
to supply the other $250,000.
During the lbronto meeting, Baptist
leaders also learned that the Soviet Union
has granted-the BWA permission to Import
an additional 30,000 Bibles. Those Bibles
will tuset various languagelethinlc groups.
Surplus funds from the original campllign will go toward pwchase of other
language editions, including German and
Estonian, Smith said . The last shipment of
Rlisslan-language Bibles arrived In the
Soviet Union April 19.
Smith said estimateS from Soviet Baptists
ind.JC:lt.C tbat~ch Bible WW be accessible
to between eight and 10 ~ple.
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